
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher’s Fiscal Year 2007-2008
budget for the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA]
has been approved wihout cuts
to employee compensation pro-
posed by President Don Trues-
dell and Treasurer Steve Hudson.

The board took the action in an
executive session held imme-
diately following the SLLA Gen-
eral Meeting on Wednesday,
February 28.

Hudson told TheTimes on Fri-
day that he felt the vote should
have been delayed until a study
of SLLA employee compensation
was completed and landown-
ers were allowed to provide addi-
tional input on the budget.

Fulcher told The Times that
other Board members felt that the
budget should be finalized so
that copies could be included
in annual meeting packets being

mailed out on March 2 and 5.
Finance Report. During the

open portion of the meeting,
Hudson presented the results
of an appraisal of Seven Lakes’
amenities, services, and staffing
needs by Finance Committee
members Charlie Oliver and
Jack McCarthy. Hudson thanked
them for their hard work and
many hours of service.

The Finance Committee report
suggested a line item review of
the budget should be complet-
ed each year by the Board. Cur-
rently, Community Manager Dal-
ton Fulcher prepares the budget
and the Board approves it or
makes changes.

Hudson and his committee
expect record- and book-keep-
ing to improve once the new
software program is implemented.
The program will allow more
detail and a breakdown of each
different account; postage, tele-
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Top Brass at Kiwanis

Retired Air Force General Robert Springer was a recent guest speaker for the Seven Lakes
Kiwanis Club.Above,Springer is flanked by Program Coordinator Chuck Kersey and Club
President Gerry Buelow. [See story on page 2.]

by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

“I am a proud man and happy
to be alive,” stated Seven Lakes
West Community Manager Tony
Robertson during his opening
comments at the February 27
General Session of the Seven
Lakes West Landowners Asso-
ciation [SLWLA].

“Because of you – your
prayers, your phone calls, your
flowers, your visits — and my
faith and the faith of my family,
I am here.”

On December 6, Robertson
suffered a massive heart attack
and congestive heart failure. At
the same time, he suffered a
paralyzing stroke and it was dis-
covered he had severe diabetes.

Robertson has been working
hard to rehabilitate and regain his
strength, “Youʼll never know
what you meant to me and my
family. From the bottom of my
heart, thank you.”

Robertson also shared a let-
ter he received from the Toys for
Tots campaign, acknowledging
Seven Lakes West efforts dur-
ing their holiday campaign. The
letter said because of the gen-
erosity of the community, over
four thousand children received
Christmas gifts.

Gateway II
Legal Director Hugh Beck-

with introduced Ron Myers, a
principal in Village Properties
and the owner of large section

of Westside acreage near the
back gate, formerly known as the
airport property. This property,
now called Coltonʼs Corner, is
being developed by Myers and
he was on-hand at the February
27 meeting to present his pro-

posal for an adjacent area to
be developed and called Gate-
way II.

“I am not your enemy,” Myers
said. “When I purchased Coltonʼs
Corner, the previous proposal
suggested six cul-de-sacs with

clusters of homes. It is not in my
nature to throw density into land.
I first talk to the principals and the
community to find out what is
needed and desired as part of
the early decision process.”

Cluster homes proposed for West Side

This edition of The Seven Lakes Times went
to press late, on Saturday, March 3.

As a result, it was mailed on Monday, March
5, and scheduled for delivery to most of our local
customers on Tuesday, March 6.

Late publication is a rarity at The Times; we
regret that this issue was delayed.

We invite you to visit www.sevenlakestimes.net
and peruse our updated website.

You’ll find a new design that will allow us to pub-
lish breaking news and updates to stories
between our printed editions.

You can now search our archived back issues
and sign up for email alerts that will let you
know when we have added news to the website.

Please give it a look-see and let us know
what you think.

— Greg Hankins, Editor

Late publication; new website

(See“SLLA,”p. 36)

(See“SLWLA,”p. 33)



by Frank Krohn
Seven Lakes Kiwanis

Retired Air Force General
Robert Springer was the guest
speaker at the Seven Lakes
Kiwanis Club meeting on Janu-
ary 23.

In his forceful and forthright
manner, General Springer had
the rapt attention of the audi-
ence well past the normal time
and it was difficult to cut off the
questions from the large crowd.

Following the basic format of
a press conference, Springer
covered many aspects of his
career, especially on his work in
the Iraq war.

His comments on the Intelli-
gence community before, during,
and after the beginning of the war
were especially interesting.

The General shared his opin-
ion about the war being a cultural
battle and the difficulties of win-
ning that conflict with or without

military force.
With his commanding pres-

ence, it is easy to see why he has
been sought out so often for tel-
evision appearances to talk about
our military and the conduct of
the war in Iraq.

The Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Club meets every Tuesday at
noon at the Seven Lakes Coun-
try Club.
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Kiwanis host Springer

Larose & Company

Tickets must be purchased
at the Pinehurst Fair Barn

SPRING
HHOOMMEE GGAARRDDEENN EEXXPPOO

2007

&&

Tickets must be purchased
at the Pinehurst Fair Barn

SPRING
TTOOUURR OOFF HHOOMMEESS

2007

March 2–4
The Fair Barn, 
Pinehurst 
Harness Track

March 2–4

March
2nd–4th

The
Fair Barn,
Pinehurst
Harness
Track

MORTGAGE

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners ASE Blue Seal Facility

Oil Change Brakes AC Repairs
Window Motors Tires Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service Emissions Testing

Batteries/Alternators/Starters

Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

On Saturday January 13, John-
ny Chisholm of Chisholm Elec-
tric, Gene Boles, and Johnny’s
son Wyatt, a fifth grader at West
End Elementary, spent the day
putting up a new scoreboard at
the West End Elementary Base-
ball Field.

The old scoreboard was taken
down and the new LED lighted
scoreboard with red West End
Elementary graphics made its
debut.

A hearty thank you is extend-

ed to Johnny, Wyatt, and Gene
from the whole West End Ele-
mentary community.

A large white area on the left
side of the scoreboard is prime
space still available for adver-
tising.

There is also limited space
for additional signs on the out-
field fence. If you are interested
in advertising on either space,
please contact Sandi Burrell at
673-0901.

WEE gets new scoreboard

WEE Ballfield — Still a few spots left for sponsors.

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS

Articles or advertisements
submitted to TheTimes should
include the name and tele-
phone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
offices at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or e-
mailed to mail@sevenlakes-
times.net.

Our voice telephone num-
ber is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue Deadline
March 16 March 9
March 30 March 23
April 13 April 6
April 27 April 20
May 11 May 4
May 25 May 18
June 8 June 1
June 22 June 15
July 6 June 29

Get your event
in The Times!

Got a great get-together?
Serving up some savory
stew? Need a volunteer of
two?

Put it in The Times’ What’s
When Calendar.

We’re always happy to help
non-profits promote their
events.

See the box on page 2 for
contact info and deadlines.



County officials will get their first
look at a new Seven Lakes Coun-
try Club driving range Thurs-
day, March 8, when Moore Coun-
ty’s Planning Board reviews a
conditional use permit request-
ed by the Club.

The 7.8 acres on which the
Club plans to build the new driv-
ing range is nestled in the horse-
shoe bend that East Devonshire
Avenue makes as it intersects
with first Sandham Court and
then Sherwood Road. To the
south are five lots on the Lan-
cashire Court cul-de-sac, as
well as one lot that fronts on
Devonshire.

The acreage is zoned “Gated
Community - Seven Lakes [GC-
SL],” like all the property inside
the North-, South-, and West-side
gates — including the golf course
itself.

Golf course uses are allowed
in the GC-SL district, but are
“conditional” rather than “per-
mitted” uses. Conditional uses
requires special permitting and
the approval of the Planning
Board — hence the driving
range’s appearance on Thursday
night’s planning board agenda.

Public input is welcome at
planning board meetings, but
conditional use permits involve
a more formal “quasi-judicial”
hearing. Those who want to
speak in favor of or in opposition
to the Club’s new range will be
sworn in before testifying. Pub-
lic comments are supposed to be
more on the order of evidence
than opinion.

The conditional use permit
the club is seeking involves only
the new driving range facility; it
does not touch on the Club’s
plans to sell the existing range
to a developer.

But even the plan to develop
the new range is not without
controversy. The Seven Lakes

Landowners Association [SLLA]
contends that it has jurisdiction
over development of the club’s
property and has asked that
plans for the new range be sub-
mitted to the SLLA Architectur-
al Review Board.The Club, rely-
ing on the advice of counsel,
says the Association has no
jurisdiction over the property.

Moore County Planner Kathy
Liles told The Times that the
conditional use process gives
the planning board the oppor-
tunity to shape the way in which
the property will be developed —
by placing conditions on the
use. For example, the Club’s
plans call for both netting and nat-
ural screening. The Planning
Board could approve the range
while placing conditions on the
height of the net and the densi-
ty of the natural screening.

Under the Zoning Ordinance,
the Planning Board has the
authority to issue the conditional
use permit; there is no require-
ment for the County Commis-
sioners to approve the club’s
plans.

The Thursday Planning Board
meeting — which boasts a very
full agenda — is open to the
public.The board meets at 6:00
pm in the historic courthouse
in Carthage.
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Club seeks permit
for new driving range

Foxfire
2 Sunset Lane

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, All Brick
Golf Front
$342,000

7 Lakes West
106 Brown Court

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, All Brick
$469,900

Foxfire
4 Cummings Court

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, All Brick
$299,000

7 Lakes West
437 Longleaf Drive

4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
Price Reduced!  —  $349,000

Seven Lakes West
105 Teague Drive

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
One Block to Lake and Marina!

$289,500

7 Lakes West
116 Baker Circle

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths,
All Brick Home

$398,000

7 Lakes West
112 McCracken Drive

5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths,
Finished walk-out basement

$469,000

7 Lakes West
108 Rembert Court

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Large
Bonus Room, Stone Exterior

$329,000

910-295-6300
800-334-6613
www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Longtime Seven Lakes Resident

Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

New Construction Homes

OPEN HOUSE!

Sun, March 4, 1-5
OPEN HOUSE!

Sun, March 4, 1-5

156 Westgate Dr.  •  Pinehurst, NC 28374  •  Fax: 910.215.5506
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5073, Pinehurst, NC 28374

KKiiwwaanniiss
BBiinnggoo

Jackpot $275!

March 6 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!



by Bob Haan
Seven Lakes EMS

The growth of Seven Lakes in
the past few years is especially
evident to the volunteer members
of Seven Lakes Emergency Med-
ical Services, Inc.

Each year there is an expect-
ed increase in the number of
emergency calls. The types of
calls vary greatly.The key is that
someone needs assistance.

In 2006, the nineteen volun-
teers that are listed in the front
of your Seven Lakes Telephone
Directory responded to 529 calls
for assistance.The busiest month
in 2006 was September when
fifty-five calls were logged. The
quietest months were January
and February which tied with
thirty-three calls each. In contrast,
this January, the volunteers were
paged to fifty-nine calls.

Our volunteers respond when
paged by the 9-1-1 Dispatch
Center in Carthage.At the same
time the county paramedics are
also paged to the call.

The primary purpose is to get
a “first responder” to the patient
as quickly as possible. It is the
duty of the first responder to
evaluate the patient and to initi-
ate any immediate care that is
required depending upon the
situation.

The level of patient care
increases when the county
ambulance and paramedics
arrive on the scene. With the
permission of the patient and/or
the family, further treatment
begins and preparation for trans-
port to the hospital is initiated if
warranted.

In many instances two ambu-
lances may appear in your drive-

way. The reason for this is to
provide the best care for the
patient. In a number of instances
the patient may require advanced
care that must be administered
by the paramedics. If the patient
does not require advanced care
the decision is made which
ambulance will transport. Often
the Seven Lakes Ambulance
will transport.This makes it pos-
sible to leave the paramedics
in the area so they can respond
to another call which may require
advanced care.

Frequently Seven Lakes E.M.S.
personnel will accompany the
paramedics to the hospital to
assist in patient care enroute to
the hospital or to drive their
ambulance.

In 2006, the Seven Lakes
Ambulance responded to 216
calls. Our volunteers were able

to transport forty-six patients
that did not require advanced
medical care.

Seven Lakes Emergency Med-
ical Services is a volunteer organ-
ization which replies on com-
m u n i t y s u p p o r t t h ro u g h
contributions, memorials, tele-
phone directory sales, and our
annual chicken dinner.Although
Moore County does provide min-

imal funding, it is not enough
to support our operation.

New volunteers are always
welcome if they are EMT certi-
fied or are willing to attend a
120 hour certification course at
Sandhills Community College. For
further information, contact Cap-
tain T. Ray Jackson at 673-0101.
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Seven Lakes EMS notes increase in calls

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371
o

Eight-year old Allyson Neely,
daughter of John and Michele
Neely, has been chosen to be the
Queen of this year’s St. Patrick’s
Day Parade.

Joining Allyson, as the parade
steps off from the North Club-
house, will be eleven-year olds
Charlotte Herbst, daughter of
Tom and Diane Herbst, and
Raley Carpenter, daughter of
Tim and April Carpenter.

Make plans now to come out
and give a cheer for these love-
ly young Seven Lakes ladies.
The parade begins at 11:00 am
on Saturday, March 17.

As part of the day’s festivi-
ties, Project Linus will be spon-
soring a bake sale in the North
Clubhouse parking lot from 11:00
am to 2:00 pm. The Corned
Beef Sandwich Luncheon will
begin immediately following the
parade at 11:45 am. Traditional
Irish music, provided by The
American Heritage Band under
Larry McCune, and a quartet
from the Golf Capital Chorus
will entertain diners.

Tickets for the luncheon will be

available for purchase at the
North and South mail houses on
March 2 – 3, and again on March
9 – 10, from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm,
and at the Westside mail house
on those same days from 3:00
pm to 5:00 pm.Tickets are also
available by contacting Ginny
Heerema at 673-5150, Mau-
reen Malone at 673-2553, Judy
Collins at 673-5505, or Peggy
McCallum at 673-1506.

The parade route leaves the
North Clubhouse parking lot,
turns right onto Shenandoah
Road, turns right onto Dogwood
Lane, and turns right again onto
Firetree Lane returning to the
North Clubhouse.

Spectators are invited to line
the parade route, wear Irish
green, and join the fun.

Neely is St. Paddy’s Queen

Sale
SALE  •  SALE  •  SALE  •  SALE  •  SALE •  SALE  •  SALE •  SALE  

starting Friday,M arch 9th

Pre-season

Everything is on sale! Stock and Special Orders!

Specials… March 9, 10 & 11 ONLY!

Buy any outdoor
dining group

and get a 71⁄2 ft. umbrella

FREE!
Buy any indoor/outdoor

seating group
and get a  5'x8'  rug

FREE!
Fri. & Sat. March 9 & 10 • Open 9am-6pm

Sunday, March 11 • Open 1-5pm
Showroom located 51⁄2 miles from Pinehurst traffic circle on Hwy 211

910.295.2541

WEEKEND SPECIALS

The Women of Seven Lakes
are sponsoring a Candidate’s
Night forum for the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association Board
of Directors on March 7, at 7:30
pm, at the Seven Lakes North
Clubhouse.

Jo Nicholas, Co-President
of the Women of Seven Lakes,
will host the evening and Linda
Tableman of the League of
Women Voters of Moore Coun-
ty will act as moderator.

The six candidates for the
three open positions on the
SLLA Board of Directors are:
Laura Douglass, Frank McKen-
na, Donna Stephan, Loren
Swearingen, Don Truesdell,
and Randy Zielsdorf.

Ballots to vote for candidates
are included with the annual
meeting information that will
be mailed to each Associate
member in March.

SLLA Candidate’s Night

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



The third annual Taste of the
Town sponsored by the Women
of Seven Lakes will be held on
Monday, April 16 at the West
Side Park Community Center
from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm.

Why not skip dinner at home
and enjoy the many different
tastes of the town?

Proceeds from Taste of the
Town will benefit Moore Region-
al Hospital Foundation’s Child
Care Fund.

Some of the restaurants par-
ticipating this year include:

Moore Delights, Brats Euro-
pean Bistro, HowYou Doin Pizze-
ria, Elliott’s, Bonefish Grill, Bea-
con Ridge Country Club, Table
on the Green, Seven Lakes
Country Club, Little River, Camel-
lia’s Coffee House, Smithfield’s
BBQ, and desserts from Panera
Bread.

Additional restaurants and
desserts are expected…so stay
tuned. A complete list of the
restaurants and dessert con-
tributors will be available soon.
Check the posters for information
as well.

The ticket price is $18.00 each
and tickets go on sale at the
March 1 meeting of The Women
of Seven Lakes.

Tickets will also be sold at the
St. Patrick’s Day Parade at the
North Clubhouse on March 17,
and, if still available, at the April
5 meeting of the Women of
Seven Lakes.Tickets sell quick-
ly so get them early.

The location and time for tick-
et and raffle sales at the mail
houses will be announced at a
later date.

For further information, call
Laurie Werner at 673-5892,
Ginny Rowland at 673-7710, or
Deanna Petrie at 673-4295.
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Third Annual ‘Taste of Town’ tickets on sale

You too can make a 
difference—today, tomorrow 
and for generations to come.

To learn more about the 
Stepping Stones Campaign call 
the Foundation of FirstHealth 

at 910-695-7500.

Keeping FirstHealth First

Whether he is teaching his grandchildren which lure to use or 

luring the brightest minds in the field of medicine to the 

mid-Carolinas, Dr. John Ellis measures success by the quality 

of the catch. As the founding father of the joint replacement 

program at Moore Regional Hospital, Dr. Ellis reeled in 

specialists from all around the nation and built the 

program into what it is today. Now retired, he continues his 

efforts to “Keep FirstHealth First” as an active member 

of the Foundation of FirstHealth Stepping Stones Campaign.

Making a Difference

Give your granddaughter 

a fish and you 

feed her for a day. 

Teach your granddaughter 

to fish and you 

feed her for a lifetime.

—Dr. Ellis’ personal take on
an old Chinese proverb 

John Ellis, M.D., retired orthopaedic surgeon,
with granddaughter Isabel, age 7, casting 
a few at a nearby lake in Moore County.

ST
O

N
ES

STEPPING

Seamus
Murphy sez:

Reduce
Risk of

Heart Attack!
Pet a dog once

every day!



by Mary Price
West End
Presbyterian Church

In the year 2000, Ad ie l
Espinosa Chi, pastor of the
IXOYE Presbyterian Church in
Chetumal, Mexico, had a dream.
He wanted to build a church to
house his growing congrega-
tion in one of the suburbs of
Chetumal, a city of 140,000 peo-
ple.

Meanwhile, in West End, North
Carolina, the youth of the West
End Presbyterian Church were
dreaming of a mission project
where they could be of real serv-
ice to others.

Enter Jim and Judy Kullberg,
who had moved to Seven Lakes
from Corning, NewYork and had
been involved with missions in

Mexico. Seven years later, Adiel’s
dream, and the dreams of some
young people in West End have
come true.

Six couples from West End
Presbyterian Church, including
the Kullbergs, returned recent-
ly from a week in Chetumal,
where they helped put some of
the finishing touches on the
6,600 square foot building that
represents two dreams coming
together.

These twelve people painted
the sanctuary, built the risers
for the pulpit and choir, scraped
paint from windows the youth
had installed previously, and
delivered a gift from the West End
church that would finish the
sanctuary’s tile floor.

On Sunday evening before

the group left to return to West
End, the sanctuary in Chetu-
mal was filled with one hundred
fifty people who came to cele-
brate the women of the church,
a special Sunday, in the IXOYE
church.

IXOYE Presbyterian Church
was formed in 1998. By 2000, the
church was meeting in a build-
ing made of sticks with a thatched
roof.Their sanctuary was beau-
tiful in its own way, and the peo-
ple of the church took great care
of it.

In 2000, when the first group
of youth and adults, lead by
Norma Walter, arrived they found
a field – maybe a field of dreams.
Their job was to lay the foun-
dation for a 6,000 square foot
building using very rudimentary
materials.The group had to mix

their own cement by hand and
bend their own rods, but when
they left, the church had a foun-
dation.

During the period between
2000 and 2007 there have been
four youth trips and one other

adult trip. The congregation of
West End Presbyterian has sup-
ported the project with contri-
butions of over $40,000, which
comes out to about $8.00 per
square foot.
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Mission shows dreams really can come true

BBEEAACCOONN RRIIDDGGEE LLOOTTSS
4218 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview . .$52,000

4219 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview . .$50,000

4257 Half-Acre Water View
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000

5510 Half-Acre Water View
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$52,000

5043 1-acre wooded on
cul-de-sac  . . . . . .$60,000

7006  3/4 Acre in
Carriage Park . . .$99,900
One of a Kind! Water View of
Fishing Pond Owner/Broker

Morganwood Lots 72
Was $310,000
Reduced to $265,000

25.9 Acres with an Access Road
off Provost Road for hay deliv-
eries — and you can have 22
horses with barn, tack room

For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free

Market Analysis on Your
Home or Land —

Give Moose a Call!

Red brick second row home has fantastic
view of Lake Auman. The 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath home is positioned perfectly on an

oversized corner property with huge
screened deck plus outside grilling deck.

Virtual tour available.
$460,000      $425,000

333 LONGLEAF AT BEACON RIDGE

SECOND ROW WATER VIEW HOME

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful
homes surround this lovely cul-de-sac

property. 194 feet of bulkhead with excel-
lent long views looking out over the beach

and boat slip area.
A virtual tour is available.

Offered at $340,000

LOT 3089 – SEVEN LAKES WEST

VIRTUAL TOUR AVAILABLE

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.

Seven Lakes. NC 27376

REDUCED

to $425,000!

DDaavvee ““MMoooossee”” BBoossssoonn
(910) 315-7073 (cell)

Still "in diapers" 2005 BVH built home in
walking neighbrhd just up frm Johnson Pt
& Marina. 3BR, 3 1/2BA open plan + bonus

suite, full BA, XL closet. K features bow
window, maple cabinets, island/brkfst bar,
stainless appl. Super flat yard. $359,900

Call Ginny at 910-585-2580!

SEVEN LAKES WEST

All brick ranch with nice split 3 bedroom, 
3 bath floor plan. Super conv location. Pri-
vate flat back yard w/gazebo. Needs cos-

metic redecorating but will provide
sophisticated end result for new owner.

Great rental also. $200,000.
Call Ginny at 910-585-2580!

PINEHURST

{(555)555-1212}
{Name}
{Designation}

For your
insurance needs...
(910)947-2295
Betty Puckett

N
C

3
M

L
0

2
B

C
h sfbli.com • ncfbins.com Helping You

is what we do best.An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Betty Puckett
Agent

West End Resident

910-947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)

Now Open!

Elite
Nails

Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails,
Gel Nails, Manicure, Pedicure

Seven Lakes Plaza Monday - Saturday
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance) 9:00 am – 7:00 pm
Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-1870

Dream makers — Members of the West End Presbyterian
Church who helped bring to life the dreams of the IXOYE
Presbyterian Church in Chetumal,Mexico.

(See“Dreams”p. 31)



Patricia Frances Anderson,
77, died Monday, February 19 at
her home in Seven Lakes.

Born in West Warwick, RI, to
the late Francis and Patricia
Maloney Ford, she worked for
many years for the town of South
Kingston, RI. Moving to High-
land Beach, FL, she worked for
Dr. Gregory Parsley. Mrs.Ander-
son enjoyed crocheting and mak-
ing crafts for others. She was
preceded in death by her son,
Arthur Anderson.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Arthur Edwin Anderson; her
son, Paul Anderson of Seven
Lakes, NC; her daughter, Patri-
cia A.Thomas and her husband,
Robert of Seven Lakes, NC; her
brothers : Jerome Ford of
Cranston, RI and Charles Ford
of North Kingston, RI; her sisters:
Barbara White of Cranston, RI,
Beverly Rozzero of Cranston,
RI, Leah Petteruti of North
Kingston, RI, and Charlene
Waddington of Coventry, RI; four
grandchildren: Robbie, Heather,
Blaise, and Arthur Eric, and five
great-grandchildren: Jesse, Sara,
Kateland, Emma, and Michael.

A memorial service will be
held at a later date at the Rhode
Island Veterans Memorial Ceme-
tery in Exeter, Rhode Island.

In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to the American
Cancer Society, 8300 Health
Park,Suite 10, Raleigh, NC
27615.

Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is serving the family.

John J.McLoughlin, 78, died
Thursday, February 22 at
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hos-
pital in Pinehurst.

A Requiem Mass was held
Saturday, Feb. 24, at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Pine-
hurst with the Rev. James M.
Labosky officiating.A reception
followed the services in the
church Founders Hall.

Mr. McLoughlin was born in
Brooklyn, NY, the son of the late
Thomas and Margaret Kelly
McLoughlin.

He enjoyed a long career as a
district sales manager and per-
sonnel manager with the E. J.
Brach Candy Company.

He was a four th degree
Knights of Columbus member
and a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Pinehurst.
Mr. McLoughlin served the Tri-

angle Council of Government
program as an ombudsman.

Mr. McLoughlin was preceded
in death by a daughter Jacque-
line Ann.

He is survived by his wife of 56
years, Ann, and one son, Kevin

Robert McLoughlin of Ellyn, Ill.
Memorials may be made to

St. Anthony of Padua Catholic
Church Building Fund, 175 East
Connecticut Ave., Southern
Pines, NC 28387.

Powell Funeral Home and Cre-

matory of Southern Pines assist-
ed the family.

Warren L. Holzkamp died at
First Health Moore Regional
Hospital on Friday, February 23.

Born in Brooklyn, NY, Mr.

Holzkamp grew up in White
Plains, NY. He served in the
Army Air Force in WWII with the
8th Air Force and graduated
from St. Lawrence University
1949 with a BA majoring in busi-
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In memory of . . .

THROUGH JIM MEIKLE’s LEADERSHIP 
OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS AND MANY HOURS OF

THE ENTIRE SEVEN LAKES WEST LANDOWNERS
ASSOCIATION BOARD’S LABOR AND EFFORTS, 
THE FOLLOWING HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED!

• Frequently acknowledged the efforts of the many
dedicated volunteers who support the numerous
committees that work for the benefit of the entire
community

• Established the “Wall of Honor” for members who
have contributed exceptional service to our com-
munity

• Expanded communication to members by estab-
lishing a SLW Web site, with “Breaking News” on
the homepage

• Established school bus pick up and drop off at our
Community Center

• Established County Bookmobile service to our
Community Center 

• Continued to improvement the amenities at West
Side Park

• Made acoustical improvements to the Community
Center’s Great Room

• Established a book sharing library in the Commu-
nity Center

• Planting privacy screening between the Swimming
Pool area and the McDonald’s Truss Plant in West
Side Park (contract in progress)

• Enhanced the Community Recreation programs for
members of all ages

• Established a Community 4th of July Fireworks
show

• Established the Lake Auman Master Plan Com-
mittee

• Established rules and regulations regarding the op-
eration of jet boats and other types of water craft on
Lake Auman

• Made improvements to Johnson Point’s swim raft,
dock, picnic areas and restrooms

• Entered into an agreement with NCWRC which
preserves our private lake status and our ability to
self regulation the rules and regulations on Lake
Auman

• Supported the programs and acknowledge the ded-
ication and improvement for Lake Auman and
Johnson Point brought about by the Lake Auman
Sports Club efforts

• Expanded our Boat & Trailer storage area
• Continued on the multi year project to improve

the drainage and landscaping in Lakeway mall
• Established “Adopt a road” programs to help en-

hance the appearance of are community
• Prepared and distributes up dated “Seven Lakes

West Handbooks” to all homeowners
• Completed “Development Agreements” for Car-

riage Park III, Colton’s Corners and First Fairway
subdivisions

• Acquired addition land at NC 73 gate area for fu-
ture Association needs

• Up date of our “Architectural Standards”
• Established the position of “Compliance Officer”

to assist with rule & regulations and architectural
control standards

• Convinced the County and State that home on
Lake Auman do not belong on the State’s Flood
Plain maps

• Engaged the Insurance and Personnel committees
to review our policies and practices

• Established a “Profit & Loss Budget Performance”
and “Fund Status” reporting systems to more fully
display accounts activities 

• Established a Yard Waster Transfer Station site for
SLW

• Convinced Ray MacKay to run for a second Board
term and continue providing his engineering and
maintenance expertise on the community’s infra-
structure problems

• Hired Security Forces, Inc. to up graded and pro-
vide 24/7 gate security

____ REELECT JIM MEIKLE TO THE SLWLA BOARD 
PAID FOR BY FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF JIM MEIKLE

Submitted by Ray MacKay

�

(Continued on page. 8)



ness admin i s t ra t i on . Mr.
Holzkamp had a varied busi-
ness career, including stints with
Del Monte Corporation, Mead
Johnson, and Morgan Stanley.

His outside activities included
being a member of the Mason-
ic Lodge, president of the Rotary
Club, and member of North Pres-
byterian Church, where he served

as a Deacon and an Elder.
In 1988, he and his wife,

Yvonne, retired to Seven Lakes.
Mr. Holzkamp was active as a
member of the Kiwanis Club
and also bowled with a group of
Kiwanians. He especially enjoyed
being a member of the Moore
County Band, as a clarinetist, as
well as performing in the annu-
al Showtime activity at Seven

Lakes. He belonged to Bethes-
da Presbyterian Church, where
he sang in the choir. At Seven
Lakes Country Club, he played
tennis and golf.

He is survived by his wife of 56
yearsYvonne Holzkamp of Seven
Lakes; one son, Bruce Holzkamp
of Pinehurst; a daughter, Donna
Lynn Burdick and her husband
William T. of Ramsey, NJ; one

brother, Robert Holzkamp and his
wife Jane of Lighthouse Point,
Florida; one sister-in-law, Shirley
Holzkamp of Walnut Creek, CA.
He is preceded in death by his
brother, Norman Holzkamp. Mr.
Holzkamp is also survived by
two granddaughters and sever-
al nieces and nephews.

A visitation will be held on
Thursday, March 8, 6–8 pm at

Boles Funeral Home in Seven
Lakes.A memorial service will be
held on Friday, March 9 at 11:00
am at Bethesda Presbyterian
Church in Aberdeen.

In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to to Bethes-
da Presbyterian church choir or
the Moore County Band.

Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is serving the family.
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In memory of . . .
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Two Locations to Serve
Your Real Estate Needs

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376

(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884

www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

320 MAGNOLIA SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315

(910) 944-2023

CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ

BROKER/OWNER

910-603-0334

ROBERT L. EDWARDS

FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER

910-695-5609

BOBBY EDWARDS

BROKER/OWNER

910-690-5955

JENNIFER DWIGGINS

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-992-6133

GENE WHITE

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-315-1777

MATT WILSON

REALTOR®

910-783-5822

Multi-Million Dollar Producers

Harris & Son Built!
107 Fawnwood Dr. - $299,500

3 Bedroom/Top of the Line Features

7-Lakes Beauty!
104 Norris Ct. - $349,000

4 Bedroom/Oversized Garage

Affordable in Foxfire
2595 Hoffman Road - $199,000

New Construction/ 3Bdrm 2B

New Construction in Foxfire
9 Green Valley Ln - $274,500

Large Master Suite/Oversized Garage

Large & Inviting in Foxfire
20 Ridge Road - $294,500

4 Bedroom/Media Room

Gracious Living on 10 Acres!
130 Oakhurst Vista - $549,000

4 Bedroom/Custom Features

Golf Front at Beacon Ridge!
130 Carrington Square - $382,900

4 Bedroom/Bonus Room

Built By Bill Reaves Construction
113 Longleaf Drive - $359,000
4 Bedroom/ Excellent Floorplan 

Built By Accent Design Build II
112 James Drive - $359,000

4 Bedroom/Lots of Extras

Built By Accent Design Build II
116 James Drive - $369,000

4 Bedroom/Lots of Closet Space

Golf Front &
Interior Lots!

Call Bobby @ 910-690-5955
for info!

10 – 43 acre tracts,
$6,000 – $10,000 per acre!

Call Christy @ 910-603-0334
for info!

RReeyynnwwoooodd FOXFIRE

REDUCED $20,000!

UNDER CONTRACT!

(Continued from page 7)



The weather in February has
was generally colder than normal,
or somewhat below average.
Some forecasters, as always,
predict an early Spring, where-
as others saw indications of a late
or lingering Winter.We will endure
it, as always.

Several complaints and ques-
tions continue to arise con-
cerning moles and voles; two of
our dreaded garden pests. Moles
are underground rodents that
dig endless tunnels through
lawns, flower beds, and veg-
etable gardens in search of
grubs and other underground
plant-damaging insects.

Their digging often damages
plant roots and can cause deli-
cate feeder roots to dry out
underground. Moles often feed
on bulbs in a limited way although
their diet is basically insects.

The Pine vole is a short-tailed,
web-footed mouse or small rat.
It may construct burrows and
often travel in tunnels provided
by moles or voles. Voles thrive,
prefer, and eat most bulbs, and
all plant roots. An exception is
voles generally are not very fond
of daffodils.Voles and other larg-
er rats will often completely gir-
dle and kill trees. Pine straw
and deep applications of bark

mulch encourages their resi-
dence.

There are several suggested
control measures that help deter
these pests. I have found one of
the best methods to clean-out
moles and voles is to obtain an

aggressive, outdoor, mousing
cat.

Another method for getting rid
of moles is to apply Sevin accord-
ing to recommendations to the
lawn or other activity areas.This
will control the insects which
the mole eats and, consequently,
it moves on in search of other
food sources. This procedure
works because sometime ago I
observed two mole tunnels in my
lawn and after treatment of Sevin,
I noticed several dead grubs
and the moles disappeared.

There are a few mole and vole
repellents on the market and
available at your local garden
center. Some treatments have

disagreeable odors and may be
applied or soaked on rags and
placed in the rodent runs. Cam-
phor and mothballs in and around
tunnels have reportedly repelled
moles and voles. I have in the
past few years planted castor

bean seed
r a n d o m l y
throughout
my vegetable
g a r d e n .
Tremendous-
ly large plants
grew but no
voles were
observed in

the garden all season.
Some have experienced good

protection from voles and moles
by enclosing flower bulb and
other beds inside a screen bar-
rier. To briefly elaborate, dig a hole
twelve inches deep, a trench
around the bed. Line the trench
with a fine mesh wire leaving
twelve to twenty-four inches
above the ground. Then plant
the bed as usual. Others indicate
they have essentially eliminated
the vole problem by planting in
pots and placing them in pro-
tected areas. Traps have been
used in many instances to con-
trol these pests, but a permit is
required from the NC Wildlife

Resources Commission for out-
side trapping. See your local
representative for details.
Suggested gardening
reminders for early March:

Several people have indicated
to me that they have noticed
lady bugs around the house dur-
ing these cold periods and want
to know what to do about them.
The answer is nothing, unless
they are eating house plants.
This species is in a semi-hiber-
nate stage.

Lady bugs winter as adults,
often assembling in large num-
bers before going into winter
hibernation under pine straw,
forest litter, and inside hollow
trees. Our most common species
of lady beetles are beneficial
insects; voracious feeders of
aphids (plant lice), mealy bugs,
white flies, and scaled insects.

Now is the time to prune fruit
trees, evergreen hollies, crape
myrtles, cleyera, liqustrum, and
other non-blooming evergreens
before new growth begins.

Do not prune azaleas, camel-
lias, rhododendrons, and other
Spring blooming plants until after
flowering is completed.

Go ahead and plant any left-
over Spring flowering bulbs.
Shallow planting two to three

inches deep in a protected bar-
rier away from voles is advis-
able.

For those desiring to cut down
unwanted trees, do it now before
new growth begins.

To control those troublesome
weeds such as wild onions, gar-
lic, dandelion, chickweed, hen-
bit, and oxalis dig them out or use
a recommended herbicide.

Take your soil samples and
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Voles & moles? Here’s how to get ‘em!

Bolton  Builders, Inc.
Designer and Builder
of Award Winning Homes

Bolton  Builders, Inc.
4317 Seven Lakes Plaza

910-673-3603 
Fax 910-673-0233

www.boltonbuildersinc.com
boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

Thank You To Our 2006 MCHBA
Home Of the Year Entries

McLendon HIlls - Chuck & Dorrie Keyser

Seven Lakes West - Tom & Tina Harper

Pinewild Country Club - Willy & Joan Campbell

Pinewild Country Club - Jim & Linda Belford

Seven Lakes West - Jim & Ann Ellis

Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

REMODELING? Call Us!
By Popular Demand, We Have
Opened A Remodeling Division. 

Whole Or Partial House
Room Additions or
Room Makeovers    

Let Us Create An Award Winning
Remodeling Project For You

Gardening in
the Sandhills

Jim Caudill

(See“Garden,”p. 10)



A concrete driveway, sidewalk,
or patio is a real asset for almost
any home. But concrete often
cracks over time or becomes
discolored with use. For exam-
ple, the oil stains from a leaky
automobile can be nearly impos-
sible to remove from a concrete
driveway.

But concrete problems are no
problem for Doug Hensley of

Douglas Restorations, LLC.
Hensley is a new Seven Lakes
resident with a new business
that specializes in decorative
epoxy overlays that can hide
discolored or cracked concrete
with a surface that is in many
ways preferable to the original sur-
face.

Douglas Restoration handles
a number of products — one
of the most exciting is a com-
posite of small stones suspended
in a two-part epoxy. The stone,
which looks like multicolored
aquarium gravel, comes in a
variety of shades and sizes.

That composite is spread in a
layer about one-half-inch thick
over the existing concrete patio,
pool deck, or driveway, and
allowed to dry for about a day.
Then the new surface is ready
to use.

Hensley told The Times that
this composite surface is porous
and allows water to pass through

to the concrete underneath,
thereby eliminating any pud-
dling.

Because of the porous nature
of the surface, it also dissipates
heat.This is particularly useful in
pool deck applications.Who has-
n’t at one time or another hopped
out of the water onto a concrete

pool deck and then rapidly
jumped back in the water to
ease the burning of your feet.

The decorative stone surface

can be applied to any existing
concrete: sidewalks, patio this,
drive ways, front porches, and so
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Hensley makes old patios, walks new again

Spring Cleaning
for Your Health!

Body Detox
Seminar

with

Mweia Uzqoewa, M.S.
Health Educator and
Nutrition Consultant

Learn to safely and
naturally detoxify your
body with the power

of healing foods.

Saturday, March 24
10:30am – Noon

$15 per person
early registraion
$20 at the door

Call 673-2000
for more information.

Let us Build your Dream Home!

— and let our On-Staff Interior
Decorator help you create the

rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

991100--667733--44880000

Lakeview Construction Co.

send them in for analysis. Soil
sample kits, information sheets,
and information can be obtained
form the county agricultural
extension office in Carthage.
Recommended vegetable

plantings for early March are:
asparagus crowns, edible pod-
ded and garden peas, cabbage
plants, carrot seed, lettuce seed
and plants, onion seed sets or
plants, Irish or white potato seed
pieces, radishes, rutabaga,
spinach, kale, mustard, and
turnip seed.

Garden

March Book Group
Thursday, March 22, 7:00 pm

At the Coffee Scene in Seven Lakes

Great books, great coffee, great conversation!

673-5900 • Seven Lakes Village

Mon–Sat 10–6; Closed Wednesday

www.bookshopbythelakes.com

Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

The Worst
Hard Time

by Timothy Egan

DDoouugg HHeennsslleeyy

(See “Douglas,” p. 31)

(Continued from page 26)

Seamus
Murphy sez:

Reduce
Risk of

Heart Attack!
Pet a dog once

every day!



The aroma of spicy chili waft-
ed over a crowd of one hundred
twenty attendees at the Seven
Lakes West Community Center
on Sunday, February 18, as
Lake Auman Sport’s Club cele-

brated their first Chili Cook-Off.
Eighteen members entered a
variety of chili’s including venison
chili, chili with shrimp, and even
an entry titled Cincinnati Chili. 

A crock pot, the Grand Prize,

was awarded to Deanna Petrie.
Second place finish went to
Christy Elliott and Sue Shep-
herd placed Third.

Each entrant had a special
ingredient except Petrie, who
stated, “I just kept letting my
husband taste it until he thought
it tasted okay.” 

Judging the event were Char-
lie Flinchum, a charter member
and Sport’s Club co-chair, Mary
Anne Fewkes of the Seven Lakes
West Board, and new member
Jim Kozlowski. Patti Cleary
served as Event Chair.

The next social outing for the
Sport’s Club will be held on May
3, when the group will travel by
bus to Pembroke Performing
Arts Center to attend the play
“Urban Cowboy.”

Co-chair Ron McGaughey
encourages any resident of
Seven Lakes West who would
like to know more about the
Sport’s Club to contact him direct-
ly at 673-4716.
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Cookoff spotlights chili innovators

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Lot 5504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Otter Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,900
Lot 5691 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . View of Auman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93,500

GOLF FRONT LOTS
3 Lots Combined . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 Banbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85,000

PANORAMIC WATERFRONT LOTS
Lot 3207. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.46 Ac. Blkhd & Perc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $315,500
Lot 3204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Great Views! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $289,500
Lot 3390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Perc/Bulkhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $293,500

One of the Longest Views of Lake and Sunsets out of this world!

OUTSTANDING HOMESITESOUTSTANDING HOMESITES
CALL GENE WHITE

910-315-1777
AT OUR 7 LAKES OFFICE

4347 NC HWY 211 

WEST END NC 27376

(910) 673-1884

1-866-673-1884

107 WHITE DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction. 3BD, 3.5BA home with lots of
space. Each bdrm has bath & walk in closet, bonus

room above garage, computer room, breakfast
nook, family room, master suite w/ tray ceilings,

double sink, garden tub, and a huge walk in closet.
Nice screen porch on back. Call Gene today!
Act fast, this home is priced to sell! $357,500

147 BEACON RIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6040
Three bedroom, 2.5 baths, Master with nice walk
in closet, huge bath with double sinks, garden tub,
shower, Two story, Split bdrm plan, two bedrooms

and a bath on upper level, two car garage.
Act now to customize! (MLS # 120864) $378,500

102 BANBRIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6161
New Construction on golf course, Three bedroom,
3.5 bath, two-story home, Living room with fire-

place, Split bedroom plan. (MLS # 120978) 
$379,000
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5174 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Split plan, New

Construction, Upstairs Bonus Rm, Great room
with fireplace. Master with double sinks, garden
tub, shower, huge walk-in closet, Breakfast Nook

in kitchen. 
Act now to Customize!

5173 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction, Three Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,

Split Plan, Single Level with Upstairs Bonus
Room, Two-Car Garage,
Act Now to Customize! 

$291,500

UNDER CONTRACT!

TRAFFIC TICKET TROUBLE?
WORRIED ABOUT INSURANCE ?

RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Speeding

Moving Violations
DWI

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H

West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325 Bob Bierbaum

Hot Stuff — Lake Auman Sports Club Chili Cookoff winners
Kristie Elliott (2nd place), Sue Shepard (3rd place), and
Deanna Petrie (1st place), with judges Jim Kozlowski, Mary
Anne Fewkes, and Charlie Flinchum in back.

St. Pat’s at Seven Lakes Country Club
Seven Lakes Country Club announces a very special St.

Patrick’s Day Dinner and Dance to be held on Saturday, March
17. Cocktails commence at 5:30 pm, with dinner following at 6:30
pm. The music entertainment will be supplied by Larry Carringer.

Two scrumptious dinner choices are available: Corned beef,
colcannon, and buttered baby carrots; or Stuffed Flounder,
oven roasted potatoes, and fried zucchini. The meal includes split
pea soup or tossed salad, swirled rye bread, and will be topped
off with apple pie a la mode with creme de menthe.

Hosts for the St. Patrick’s Day Dinner and Dance are Lois and
Tony Rocco, and Marge and Randy Randolph. Arrange a group
of your friends and join us for an Irish toast and a fun-filled evening.



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
The Seven Lakes Times tra-

ditionally interviews candidates
for the Board of Directors of the
Seven Lakes Landowners Asso-
ciation [SLLA] in advance of the
March elections each year.

This year, some candidates
asked to have our questions in
advance and to submit their
answers in writing. We agreed,
and extended that option to all
candidates.

Consequently, some of the
responses you will find on the
pages that follow were the result
of interviews, others written
answers.

Randy Zielsdorf sat with us
for a traditional interview; Donna
Stephan and Frank McKenna
provided answers in writing and
also met with The Times’ edi-
tor ;  Don Truesdel l ,  Loren
Swearingen, and Laura Dou-
glas emailed their answers.

We asked four questions of
each candidate:
Question �. Goals.

What do you hope to accom-
plish if elected to the SLLA Board
of Directors? What specific proj-
ects or action items would you
ask your fellow board members
to support?
Question �. Employee Pay.

The President and Treasurer of
the SLLA have proposed a Fis-
cal Year 2007-2008 budget that
both freezes employee wages
and ends the matching contri-
bution the Association has been
making to employee IRA plans.

The Association has no other
retirement plan for its employees.
Currently employees pay 20 per-
cent of the cost of the premi-
ums for the SLLA’s employee
group health insurance, a plan
that has a $5,000 deductible.
Until a couple of years ago, the
Association paid 100 percent of
the health care premiums for
employees and covered the cost
of the deductible as well. Employ-
e e s  mu s t  n ow  c ove r  t h e
deductible as well as paying
their share of the premiums. The
SLLA President has indicated
the current board strategy is to
increase employees’ propor-
tional contribution by five percent
per year until it reaches fifty per-
cent.

Do you agree with the pro-
posed freeze on employee
salaries and the proposed cuts
in retirement and health benefits?
Why or why not?
Question �. Dues increases.

It’s reasonable to expect that
SLLA Dues will creep upwards
slightly over time with the rate of
inflation. But let’s leave those
inflation-related increases out
of the picture and talk about
non-inflation-related increase in
dues.

We’re currently at $800 for a
homeowner. For a homeowner
with a $150,000 house, SLLA
dues are now more than coun-
ty property taxes. 

How high can dues go? Are
they too high already? In other
words, what’s the practical
upward limit on SLLA dues, leav-

ing aside inflation-related increas-
es?
Question �. Demographics.

The demographics of Seven
Lakes are changing: there are
more people who haven’t yet
retired, more young families,
more children of all ages. What
do you see as the impact of this
change on Seven Lakes as a
community? Are there things
the Association and its board
of directors need to do because
of these changing demograph-
ics?

Laura Douglass

Question �. Goals. 
The Seven Lakes logo, a shield

bearing four images which rep-
resent our amenities; golf, tennis,
equestrian, and the lakes, is
how I view our community. This

image is a reflection of our
strengths: The reason people
now and in the future choose
to live here. 

As a Board member I will work
to protect, improve, and restore
our amenities to their full poten-
tial. Seven Lakers have con-
cerns, rightly so, of looming cap-
ital expenses including road
resurfacing and dam mainte-
nance. I, too, am concerned and
will seek ways to enhance our
community amenities without
jeopardizing long-range finan-
cial goals or depleting reserve
funds. 

Additionally, I would ask our
Board to prioritize resolving secu-
rity issues, specifically the juve-
nile and petty crimes committed
with alarming frequency over
the past two years.

As our community is home to
a large population of teenagers,

we need to have an open con-
duit of communication with them.
Are these crimes a symptom of
neglect of the needs and inter-
ests of our teen population? Or
do we need to take a firmer
stance, enforce curfews, and a
Community Watch program? 

My answer is yes to both. We
have not effectively engaged
our entire population and must
find ways to reach out not only
to the teenagers but their parents
as well. I do not want to live in a
gated community where the
threat of crime from inside the
perimeter is greater than that
from outside. 

Question �. Employee pay. 
I absolutely agree with Direc-

tor Hudson’s assertion that we
need to appoint a Personnel
Committee to research human
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SLLA Candidates answer Times’ questions

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM

Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure

IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as hernia-
ted discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syn-
drome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
116 MacDougall Drive

(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

991100--667733--22442222

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

991100--557766--00004422

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy 

We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics  •  Sports Medicine

Smoking Cessation  •  Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy  •  Workers Comp

MARCH 2006 – “Prior to beginning IDD treatment, my
daily pain level for 4-5 years was consistently at a 5- 6 on a
scale of 10, with 10 being the worst pain level. Thanks to
IDD treatment, one day after the final treatment, my pain
level is at 0.25. I look forward to really enjoying life again. I
would highly recommend this treatment to any back pain
sufferer.”
JANUARY 2007 – “1 year post-treatment. I am doing
very well. It’s made all the difference in the world. I
haven’t been this pain free in many, many years.”

— Johnny L. York, O.D. Winston-Salem, NC

The Doctor is In!
We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Our 2007 Spring Real Estate Market 
Shows All Signs of Starting Strong

Search for Homes and Land at:
www.sevenlakesnorthcarolina.com or
www.premierpropertyrealestate.com

Lisa Stewart 603-4500 direct
Broker/Owner 215-4500 office

Serving the Seven Lakes Community since 2002.

Premier Property Real Estate offers:
� Experienced Brokers.
� Full Service Marketing.
� Attractive Seller Commission Rates

for Homes and Land.
� Buyer Rebate: 10% of our Commission

Back to Buyer Clients at Closing.*
*Subject to lender approval & settlement disclosure.

(See “Douglass,” p. 13)



resources issues for the Board.
Have all twelve of our employ-

ees reached the maximum
expected pay within their job
descriptions? Perhaps, but how
do we know? Is it fair to make that
blanket assumption — freeze
their pay, and still look to cut
additional costs from their health
and retirement benefits? 

If employee wages, benefits,
and taxes account for half of
the community’s budget, then
we should have all the facts
before making such broad deci-
sions.

In addition to researching com-
parable benefit packages, I would
recommend that the Personnel
Committee create pay grade lev-
els for each position and deter-
mine where individual employees
fall. If an employee has indeed
maxed out their position’s com-
pensation, I would suggest imple-
menting a cash award system for
meritorious service. This would
keep a future budget cap on
wages while encouraging moti-
vated employees to perform at
their best. 

Regarding matching contri-
butions to employee retirement
accounts, under no circum-
stances would I support budget
cuts that would reduce or elim-
inate this benefit. The matching
compensation expense is the
least of the cuts suggested but,
I feel, very significant in the over-
all job satisfaction we would
hope to provide quality employ-
ees. 

Health care benefits are a dif-
ficult problem for most employ-
ers. My family has changed
health care providers four times
in the five years we have lived
here as my husband’s company
has struggled with this same
issue.

Again, a Personnel Committee
should address comparable
health benefits with similar
employers in the area before
the Board makes policy deci-
sions.

Our staff has shown loyalty
to their jobs and the residents of
Seven Lakes. We owe them the
time and effort required to fairly
and thoughtfully address human
resource concerns.

Question �. Dues increases.
At the recent Seven Lakes

Civic Group meeting, County
Commissioner Tim Lea said that
he and fellow commissioners
had been successfully elected by
promising to keep taxes low but
now found the county has not
kept pace with need. There are
significant shortages in both
space and facilities.

Here in Seven Lakes, dues
at the present level are ade-
quately addressing our needs,
and there is no reason to raise
them. 

However, I am concerned that
we must carefully monitor our
long-range plans and capital
reserve funds to make sure that
we do not fall into same quagmire
of deferred maintenance and
underdeveloped resources.

Since the county can no longer
ignore its deficits and now must
fund them, property valuations
are expected to increase by dou-
ble-digit percentages and prop-
erty taxes will also increase sig-
nificantly. 

At the risk of taking an unpop-
ular stance with regard to dues,
I would assert that we too will
eventually be faced with unavoid-
able costs to maintain our facil-
ities and services here in this
community.

The current Board has done an
excellent job of reviewing every

aspect of our budget and reduc-
ing expenses within reason. If
these cuts are still inadequate to
build up our reserve fund to a
level that will allow us to main-
tain our roads and dams, I would
support a small, incremental
dues increase each year.

I would rather anticipate an
expected five dollar adjustment
to dues each year then wait until
a major financial blow to the
community forces a sudden,
much larger leap in dues such as
the forty dollar increase sug-
gested not so long ago.

Question �. Demographics.
There is a trend leaning

towards a higher proportion of
residents in the working adult
and family categories; howev-
er, I think one of our strongest
assets as a complete community
is our wealth of citizens of all
ages. 

The Board should encourage
this diversity by making deci-
sions that will continue to make
Seven Lakes attractive to a wide
range of residents, especially
as a huge shift may indeed be on
the horizon. 

Moore County is in the process
of determining the location of a
new high school. Expectations
are that it will be built on land near
Carthage, perhaps as close as
Eastwood.

If the Seven Lakes region is
selected as a feeder district into
this sought after new facility, I
believe there will be a quick and
obvious increase in our family and
teenage populations. Our Board
must anticipate this type of
change and ensure that funding
is spent in proportion to who is
using community services and
how. 

Seven Lakes has provided my
family the opportunity to make
friends outside of our expected
peer group. My husband and I
belong to card groups and recre-
ation clubs that offer us the
chance to interact with fellow
parents as well as recent, and
long-ago, retired residents. 

I truly feel that we live amongst
an extended family here. This
is the diversity and vibrant qual-
ity of life that I have come to
expect from Seven Lakes. 

As a member of our Board of
Directors, I will be vigilant, be

visionary, and be open-minded
to evaluate what is necessary
and desired to support and
enhance this community. 

Frank McKenna

Question �. Goals.
I want to work with fellow board

members to enhance what we
have already available to us,
and to increase the develop-
ment of the feeling of peace
and security within the commu-
nity.

We need to develop and main-
tain opportunities within the com-
munity while  utilizing funds
more proficiently. And I hope we
can create even more commu-
nity pride among our landown-
ers.

Key questions we need to be
asking ourselves are:
• How do we maintain a policed

community effectively, effi-
ciently, and economically?

• How do we perform mainte-
nance and development of
community opportunities with-
in the budget? 
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Douglass: Protect & improve amenities

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for March

1
Butternut Bisque �

Salmon with Ginger
Vinaigrette Dinner �

2
New England Clam
Chowder

Swiss Steak Dinner

5
Potato Bacon Soup

Two-Bean Enchilada
Dinner �

6
White Bean Chicken
Chili

Chicken Parmesan
Dinner

7
Vegetable Soup �

Herb Roasted Turkey
Dinner

8
Curried Carrot
Soup �

Tilapia Florentine
Dinner �

9
Shrimp & Corn Soup

Peachy Pork
Tenderloin Dinner �

12
Tomato Basil Soup

Salisbury Steak
Dinner

13
Goldie’s Chili

Chicken Tarragon
Dinner

14
Lentil Soup �

Beef Enchilada
Dinner

15
Beef Barley Soup �

Corned Beef &
Cabbage Dinner

16
Manhattan Clam
Chowder �

Lemon Shrimp
Oriental Dinner �

19
Tuscan White Bean
Soup �

Meatloaf Dinner

20
Broccoli Cheese Soup

Chicken Divan
Dinner

21
Chicken Dumpling
Soup

Pot Roast Dinner

22
Mexican Meatball
Soup

Crab Cakes Dinner �

23
Shrimp & Sausage
Gumbo

Chinese Pepper Steak
Dinner

26
Broccoli Spinach
Soup �

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

27
Creamy Chicken
Vegetable Soup

Chicken Marsala
Dinner

28
Split Pea with Ham
Soup

Pork with Apples
Dinner

29
Crab & Shrimp Bisque

Pecan-Crusted
Tilapia Dinner

30
Mushroom Bisque

Beef Stroganoff
Dinner

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

Many Other Menu Selections Available!
All Meals & Soups Are Freezable!

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!
Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm  •  We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

� Try our low-fat,
low-carb selections!

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair

Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center

667733--33778888
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

CCoommee sseeee uuss ffoorr tthhee rriigghhtt pprriicceess aanndd
aa nniiccee,, ffrriieennddllyy aattmmoosspphheerree!!

AC Service NC State Inspection

(Continued from page 12)
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Alexandra & Veronica Whelan 

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).

FUTURE CLIENTS!

Buy or Sell with Us . . .
and use this truck for FREE!

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX)

Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

New 2007 Calendars
Have Arrived!

Stop in the Office and
Pick Yours Up!

673-1818

Why Stay in a Hotel?

Brand New 3 BR
Day, Week, or Month

All rentals require a clean up
fee upon departure.

FEATURED HOME
NEW LISTING WATERFRONT

Located on Timber Lake with
wonderful views of the lake
from the Carolina Room and
deck.  3 BR, 2.5 BA with gas
logs in fireplace and a chef's

delight kitchen. New deck, lots
of storage, irrigation system
and your own herb garden. 

Only $259,000

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT -
Super lot with 179 ft of waterfront and
spectacular views of the lake.  Split BR
plan, kitchen with hardwood floors, Co-
rian countertops and desk, gas logs in
fireplace, workshop below. $675,000

WATERFRONT ON LITTLE JU-
NIPER – Great price for a super home
with great views.  Well kept home with
three bedrooms, two baths, Carolina
Room, Family Room with gas log fire-
place and more!  . . . . . . . . . . .$196,500

GREAT TOWNHOUSE - Located on
Sandham Court close to club house and
gate.  Three bedrooms, two baths with
large screened porch.  Super floor plan
and priced right  — to sell.

 . . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY $154,500

BRICK CAPE COD — Perfect loca-
tion across street from clubhouse &
pool. 2-story with 3 bedrooms and 2
baths - master bedroom on main level.
Separate office, hardwoods, large bath-
rooms, and lots of storage. $289,900

GREAT FAMILY HOME — 4 BD &
3 BA in Seven Lakes North, near Sequ-
oia Pt. Screened porch, family room-
kitchen combo with masonry fpl. 3 car
garage, lots of storage, unheated work-
shop. Lot behind available . . .$275,000

GOLF FRONT ON SLCC 17TH TEE
Fabulous home on golf course with
views of the 16th and 17th holes. 3 BR,
2.5 BA with large kitchen separate liv-
ing rm, family rm and Carolina room.
You will live in the C-room.  $220,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 18TH
FAIRWAY — Top of line golf front!
3BR/2BA, with exceptional views from
tee to green. Upgrades throughout. Park
your golf cart in 3rd garage! Walk to
first tee or clubhouse.  . . . . . .$259,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION — READY!
Award winning Bill Reaves Construc-
tion in Seven Lakes West. Quality and
upgrades galore. Extra 993 square foot
unfinished basement.

 . . . . . . . .Priced right at $349,900

TOWNHOUSE - Sought after town-
house near Seven Lakes Country Club.
Three bedrooms, two baths with Car-
olina Room and fireplace in the living
room.  New carpet in living room. 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $159,000

CUTE COTTAGE WITH LAKE
VIEW - Mature landscaping surrounds
this beautiful, well maintained home in
Seven Lakes North.  Large Carolina Rm
with super living rm, 2 bedrooms and 2
baths.  Priced to sell at $168,900

SEVEN LAKES LOTS
GOLF FRONT

#2284 - SOLD! - $34,000
#2407 - Reduced - $22,500

#2211 - SLCC 15th - $25,000
INTERIOR

#196 - Double Lots - $29,000
#215/220 - Double - $30,000

#2388 - Under Contract -
$16,500

#2459 - Nicely Treed - $21,000

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#2474 - Great Slope/Wooded -

$20,000
#2475 - Really Nice - $20,000

#2510/11/12/13 -
4 Lots/2.5 Acres - $49,000

#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#5218R - Double -$79,000
COMMERCIAL LOTS

#114 - $8,000

128 Lakeview Point - SOLD!
Lot #913 - SOLD!

162 Cardinal - SOLD!
224 Firetree - New

Listing/Under Contract
Cabin Hill Way, Carthage -

Under Contract
147 Beacon Ridge -

Under Contract
2 Oriole Circle, Foxfire -

Under Contract

FEBRUARY
ACTION

Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE Notary Services
now Available!

LAKE AUMAN – All brick 5 BR, 4
BA with spectacular views of the lake.
New hardwood (LR) and tile flooring
(Baths) 12/06/2006.  Great rec room
below. Bulkhead with dock and boat lift

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $697,500

ALL BRICK CUSTOM BULT – Mag-
nificent views of Lake Auman from this
2 story home with 4 BR, 2.5 BA, hard-
wood & tile floors, super floor plan.
Huge Master Suite with Jacuzzi & large
walk-in closet.  . . . . . . . . . . .$379,000

NEW LAKEVIEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOME – This one has it all -
hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, open plan, and tile floors with nice
Carolina room. 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,900

VISIT . . .
www.WhelanRealty.com



• How call we review the per-
formance of the community
personnel and make it more
cost efficient? 

• What can we eliminate and
what must we purchase? Or
are we perfectly fine being
status quo? 
Once I am on the Board, I am

sure there will be areas of con-
cern that will need immediate
action and supersede all my
previous ideas of projects and
actions that I assumed were
important. At that point, I will
dedicate my time and talents to
performing and completing that
task to the best of my abilities. 

Question �. Employee pay.
I agree with the proposed

salary freeze and benefits cuts.
An employer can elect to pro-

vide health insurance for their
employees in the state of North
Carolina with the election of
each employee paying 50 percent
of the premiums. Although it is a
burden, 25 percent is still less
t h a n  5 0  p e rc e n t  —   a n d
deductible on their taxes as an
itemized deduction. 

With the cost of health care ris-
ing, most employers in the state
have placed the burden of health
care premiums on the employ-
ees. 

Back in the 1980s the econo-
my was entirely different, and
businesses were looking for
ways to decrease their tax bur-
den. They had pension plans,
IRAs and health insurance pro-
vided to all their employees fully
funded. 

Due to the recession and eco-
nomic ups and down, as we
even see today in the stock mar-
ket, businesses are not able to
fund these programs fully or

marginally any longer. 
Since Seven Lakes is not a

“business” but a community
organization of a limited yearly
income, the community must
reassess the funds allocated for
perk enhancement with con-
centration on maintenance and
development as inflation keeps
rising. 

The Moore County Tax State-
ment has denoted Seven Lakes
a “retirement community,” which
means many people within the
community are on a fixed income.
Ultimately this means that eco-
nomic increases impact our
pocketbooks the hardest. 

To maintain the value of the
homes we purchased with our life
savings and to preserve the
community in a quality of life
for us to enjoy our retirement
and feel safe, we must concern
ourselves with the funds being
used and how to best utilize
their expenditure. 

Somet imes  th i s  means
decreasing some benefits, but we
still offer sizable benefits com-
pared to what is generally
received by the working class in
North Carolina. 

Question �. Dues increases.
The important item here is to

set up a task force first to inves-
tigate cost efficiency. 

If performed properly, it can be
determined where waste has
proliferated and deficiencies
need to be rectified. 

At that point rectification can
be performed, and, if it is still nec-
essary to increase dues, you
would be able to advise the peo-
ple of your findings and explain
why a dues increase is neces-
sary. 

Generally people will accept
and understand better if a full and

truthful explanation is given and
the increase is reasonable and
not overstated. Without facts
and explanations people tend
to misconstrue and worthwhile
goals are never reached. 

Question �. Demographics.
It is very important to realize

that with the mixed demogra-
phy of young, middle, and aged,
new ideas are generated and
stagnation decreases. But there
are concerns as well.

One is that the classification of
a retirement community will be
lost and the impact, if any, on the
tax assessment must be inves-
tigated.

If there are mostly younger
families, the West End School will
not be able to maintain the influx
of children and will need to be
enlarged or children in the com-
munity transported to other
schools.

There will be more wear and
tear on the roads as more school
buses are required and parents
pick-up their children from bus
stops. 

More children mean more
requirements for security guards
to watch the areas where buses
drop off and after school to make
sure children do not damage

the community while playing
before going home to be with
their parents at night. 

More middle-aged families
with teenaged children increas-
es cars on the roads, sexual
encounters, the possibility of
drug problems and burglaries.
Again, security would have to
be enhanced.

Security would have to be
increased to at least one person
— maybe more —  who would
be able to give out warnings or
be able to engage and restrain
the perpetrator until a true sher-
iff or other officer was able to take
the person into custody. 

The security person must have
authority and be backed by the
community to perform just and
rightful procedures to maintain the
peace and well being of the

landowners.
The aged, whom the com-

munity was originally developed
for, must not be constantly in
fear. One reason they moved
here was for the peace, securi-
ty and well-being of a private
community. 

Yes, the demography changes,
but there are ways to enhance
and develop a community instead
of degenerating it. 

We should enhance the value
of our homes, the community
opportunities developed and
maintained, and enforce tighter
restrictions on community actions
for safety, which should increase
the quality of life for all. 
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McKenna: Enhance peace and security

Bass & Bay
Boats

Ski Boats &
Runabouts

Saltwater
Boats

Innovation
At Work!

Carolina Built
for Sport & Play

Carolina Built
Center Console

Boats

Sanford’s Boat & Marine Dealer
Complete Service Center • 24-Hour Outdoor Showroom

919-776-1004 • choplinboats.com • Sanford, NC
Full Service Dept. — 6 Days A Week    Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm  • Sat. 8am-4pm

CHOPLIN
MARINE

Pontoons

SHOP WITH US —
WE’LL SAVE

YOU
$$$$$$$!

Great Brands

Fish the
Finest!

Great Prices

EARLY SPRING SALE!
NEW ‘07 BOATS • GREAT PRICES!

Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

Scotts®LawnService  

All Services
Guaranteed

Free Lawn
Evaluation

305 N. Sycamore St. Aberdeen 28315
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

944-1322

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
FOR SEVEN LAKES RESIDENTS!

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

SCSCSC
MARK STEWART

P.O. Box 716  • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive  •  West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929  •  Fax 910.673.1384

www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

(Continued from page 13)
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Donna Stephan

Question �. Goals.
One of my objectives would be

to create an “open dialogue” with
the landowners to ascertain the
wishes of the community. Mem-
bers of the Board need to be
sensitive to community needs,
working with and for Seven Lakes
residents. The Board must act fair-
ly and impartially on all issues,
forging a partnership with the
landowners.

The Green Book,  which
includes the bylaws, rules and
regulations, and covenants,
should be in the possession of
and read carefully by all resi-
dents to help the Board manage,
control and establish policy.

I hope to work to protect prop-
erty values in Seven Lakes. 

As a member of the Architec-
tural Review Committee I have
a general concern and keen
interest in all development in
Seven Lakes, particularly any
that would have a negative effect
on the property values of one or
all homeowners — especially
high-density developments.

Question �. Employee pay.
Self-employed persons must

rely on their own ingenuity to
plan successfully for their retire-
ment. 

Our employees had been given
the option of maintaining an
IRA. The budget for 2007 and

2008 does not include a cost
of living raise for employees nor
does it continue IRA support. 

I believe the the Board should
continue their contributions to
the employees’ lRAs. The salary
freeze is appropriate until such
time as the association can
afford salary increases.

The new Board should also
seek alternative health insur-
ance plans that would benefit
the employee as well as the
Association.

Question �. Dues increases.
I do not believe that inflation

related increases of dues can be
ignored. Our yearly expendi-
tures are greatly affected by
inflat ion. As expenditures
increase, revenue must also.
The hitch is how to do this with-
out negatively affecting the home-
owners. This is a job we must
tackle.

However, we at Seven Lakes
live in a largely undiscovered
gem. When you think of dues,
think of what you are receiving
for these dues. Precious few
other areas make available to
their residents the amenities
that we enjoy in Seven Lakes: a
gated community, pools, parks,
playgrounds, tennis courts, lakes
(for boating, swimming, fishing),
beaches, and horses.

Most communities reserve
these amenities for Country Club
members. We are the lucky ones.
Seven Lakes Country Club mem-
berships are available, adding a

great golf course and addition-
al tennis courts to the list of
amenities.

Question �. Demographics.
Changing demographics does

not mean changing what we all
agree on — the need to maintain
our property values and the
amenities we enjoy every day. If
we agree on what we do not
want to change, it is easier to
work on what we want to change.

When asked the question
about changing demographics I
had to dig deep. And then I
remembered the movie, The
Sound of  Music ,  and the
moment when Maria and Cap-
tain Von Trapp decided to marry.
The question was, “Who shall I
ask for Maria’s hand in mar-
riage?” “The children, of course.” 

Well, here is where the open
dialogue comes into play. I, with
five children and eighteen
“grands” have a large store of
knowledge to draw from, but my

children and grandchildren live
all over the country.

So, I put this to you readers
involved in this change. The
words “realistic” and “affordable”
come to mind. What can we,
the Board, and you, the resi-
dents, do to keep up with the
changing times? 

Loren Swearingen

Question �. Goals
I began my volunteer activities

in Seven Lakes back in 2003.  I
was fortunate to serve on the
Community Standards commit-
tee under Chairperson Millie
Stewart.  I headed up a sub-
committee that successfully
cleaned up the Lake Sequoia
boat and trailer storage area.
At the same time we made cer-
tain that all boats and trailers
were properly registered with
the landowner’s office.

In 2005, I successfully ran for

the SLLA Board of Directors.  I
chaired the Security-Company
Police committee.  During that
period we added additional light-
ing to the Lake Sequoia parking
lot and near the swimming pool.
We implemented an 11:00 pm to
7:00 am curfew in all public
areas of Seven Lakes North.
Three speed bumps were
installed on the Lake Sequoia
dam. 

All of these positive changes
have made Seven Lakes a bet-
ter and safer place in which to
live.

Should the Seven Lakes vot-
ers return me to the Board of
Directors this coming March I
would like to Chair the Com-
munity Standards committee.
My goal is to help increase prop-
erty values in Seven Lakes. 

This can be accomplished, to
a large degree, by making cer-
tain our residents comply with our
stated Rules and Regulations.  I
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Full Service Real Estate Broker
Serving Pinehurst, Seven Lakes,

and all of Moore County.
Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993

or Toll Free: 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

2 Spectacular View Lots Located in the Gated Lake
and Equestrian Community of McLendon Hills

1.3 acre lot located on Ruby
Ridge Road offered at $95,000

1+ acre lot located on Broken
Ridge Trail offered at $98,000

—  NEW FACES, NEW CLASSES!  —
WELCOME!

“Kripalu Yoga embraces people of all body
types, ages, fitness levels, and
spiritual backgrounds.”

— Ann Marie James
Kripalu Yoga Instructor

Small Group Personal Training
Golf-Specific Training
and Personal Training

— Bob Joseph
ACE Certified Personal Trainer
Golf Conditioning Specialist

“Our Power & Pilates class incorporates 1/2
hour of strength training with light aerobics
and 1/2 hour of Pilates to strengthen core,
improve balance and flexibility”

— Nancy Paulson
IFPA Certified Pilates Instructor

673-1180

(Continued from page 15)
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believe in strict enforcement and
will select a committee of six
residents that are of the same
belief.

Question �. Employee pay.
The real world today demands

that we keep labor costs in check.
The rising cost of employee ben-
efit programs makes this an
extremely difficult task for man-
agers. 

I retired from a major corpo-
ration in 2001 after serving in
the work force for 41 years. Dur-
ing that 41-year timeframe my
salary was frozen for almost
two years.  Costs increased for
my medical benefit package,
and I was laid off. 

I believe my retired friends in
Seven Lakes can relate to all
of these experiences. What did
my family do to survive? After a
little whining, we analyzed our sit-
uation, adjusted our spending
habits and went on with life.

The problem of increased
salary and benefits for our per-
sonnel will not automatically go
away. This is the time for our
current Board of Directors to
step up to the plate and effectively
address the situation. We must
control employee costs, otherwise
all future Boards will face the
same problem year after year
until the cows come home.  

Question �. Dues increases.
Paying $800 a year in annual

dues is a healthy chunk of
change for a lot of us retirees.  

If elected, I will not vote for a
dues increase until I am certain
we have better control over our
expenditures, reduce costs where
possible and fully utilize all of our

present assets.

Question �. Demographics.
I believe it is time to survey all

landowners to determine their
interests which in turn will give
the Board some direction in
where future spending should
be allocated. 

We need landowner’s partic-
ipation to help us determine how
we can do the best job of meet-
ing the community’s present and
future needs and requirements.

Don Truesdell

Question �. Goals.  
We should revamp the Archi-

tectural Review Board [ARB] by
appointing (if possible) retired
residents with professional expe-
rience as either an architect or
a builder, preferably both.  If not,
then I would recommend that
we hire an architect to repre-
sent us at each ARB meeting.  

In addition, all property own-
ers within 100 feet of a proposed
new construction or renovation
requiring ARB approval should
be given written notice at least
two weeks prior to the ARB
meeting.  Also, as the bylaws
are currently written, there is no
appeals process to contest an
ARB decision.  This seems entire-
ly arbitrary to me and should
be changed.

We should establish pay scales
and job descriptions for each
of our job categories based on
the North Carolina Employment
Securities Commission and the
pay scales that Moore County
pays its employees.

I think we need more super-
vision of our maintenance

employees.  Job standards
should be established so that
repetitive tasks such as mowing
grass are defined with the
employee(s) qualified for the
task and the equipment required.

We may be able to get more
productivity if we had a part time
mechanic during the summer
to maintain our grass mowing
equipment.  This idea should
be investigated.

We need a simple work order
system to establish jobs request-
ed by landowners and extraor-
dinary jobs required by the asso-
ciation.

All of our capital assets need
to be tagged with an identify-
ing mark so they can be identi-
fied for accounting purposes.

Question �. Employee pay.  
Yes I agree, because I made

the statement. What I said was
that we should have a one year
freeze on salaries and that next
year we should increase the
employee’s share of his health
care premium five percent per
year until we reach a 50/50 split. 

I  agree that  the $5,000
deductible limit is high; unfor-
tunately, we are a small group
and it has been very difficult to
get other insurance companies
to quote our requirement.  The

SLLA does have a matching
plan of $96.13 per month to help
offset the $5,000 deductible limit;
however, as of today, no employ-
ee has elected this option.  

The current budget proposed
by the Community Manger shows
the following increases:
Salary Increases: $13,950
IRA Contribution: $9,290
Health Insurance*: $12,998
Total: $36,238
*The $12,998 represents the

SLLA share of the premium
increase for our current health
insurance benefit.

In March 2005 the landowners
approved a dues increase of
$50, which generates approxi-
mately $72,000, annually.  As
you can see, if the current budg-
et is approved as written, then this
year alone we will be spending
one-half of your dues increase

on employee salaries and ben-
efits.

Last year we had similar
increases, with the one excep-
tion of the 20 percent co-pay
for our health insurance —
$11,710 was paid by the employ-
ees.  Our fixed costs increased
by approximately $25,000.  Next
year’s budget, I am sure, will
contain similar requests. 

In three years we will have
spent a total of approximately
$96,474, ($25,000, FY07 ending
April 30, 2007, plus $36,237,
FY08 ending April 30, 2008,
and $36,237, FY09 ending April
30, 2009. This total of $96,474
represents 1.35 times our annu-
al dues increase of $72,000 —
and then we will be forced to
ask for another dues increase just
to keep up with wage and salary
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NAPA AutoCenterNAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes@ 7 Lakes

Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR
• Full line of tires
• N.C. State Inspections
• Pick up & delivery
• Full cleaning & detailing

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village 
Phone: 910-673-4500910-673-4500

Tim Niewald, Owner

We do manufacturers’ scheduled maintenance
One year warranty on all repairs • Foreign & domestic cars

G.R. Shadwick & Associates, Inc.
1100 Seven Lakes Dr. , Suite E

Peachtree Center • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Business Owners, S&C Corporations, Partnerships, LLCs,
Sole proprietorships, and individuals.

Accounting, income taxes, and bookkeeping services.

Year round service.

910-673-3419
FAX 910-673-3619

E Mail: grshadwick@earthlink.net
www.grshadwick.com

K.R. Mace Electric Co.

PHONE:  673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C.  27376

(Continued from page 16)
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benefits.  How can this increase
be justified to our residents?

The State of North Carolina
has an Employment Securities
Commission and their website is
www.ncesc.com.  I also obtained
a copy of the current pay ranges
for jobs offered by Moore Coun-
ty.  Based on this data our
employees are well paid — and
deservedly so, because they do
a good job.  However most are
paid from 15 percent to 45 per-
cent more than the maximum
pay scale for a similar job.  This
cannot go on forever.

My request for a wage freeze
for the coming year is not the first
request of this kind. In 2003 the
Seven Lakes Landowners Asso-
ciation had a wage freeze.  In
2002 Moore County had a wage
freeze.

We have to take a hard line.

Question �: Dues increases.
The current Moore County

property tax is $0.455 per $100
of assessed value.  Our current
dues are $800.00, per year.
Therefore the breakeven point is
with a house assessed at
$175,824, and not with a house
assessed at $150,000 as stated
in your question.  If your house
is assessed at $150,000 then
your Moore County property tax
is $682.50 ($150,000 times
$0.455/$100 of assessed value).

According to the Moore Coun-
ty tax assessor the homes in
Seven Lakes North and South
are assessed at $200,000,000.
We have 1,200 homes or the
average assessed valuation is
approximately $167,000.  We
are very close to the break even
point where the Moore County
property tax and the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
dues are the same.  As stated
above, the break even point is
with a house assessed at
$175,824.  

However, it is not possible to
compare the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association dues
of $800, per year versus the
Moore County property tax rate.
There are so many amenities
that are provided as part of the
$800, dues that would require
club membership if you did not
live in a private gated community.

Before we can begin to think
about a dues increase we must
demonstrate our ability to con-

trol our expenses.  As the Pres-
ident  of  the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association I have
made permanent reductions in
our expenses as follows:

Disband 
Company Police*: $90,000

Outsource
gate security: $25,000

Health Insurance: $35,000

Total
Annual Savings $150,000

There has also been a one
time savings in capital expens-
es of $25,000 representing the

second company police car that
would have been purchased
had the company police depart-
ment not been disbanded.
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673-1063

SEVEN LAKES
4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
Seven Lakes, NC

Gouger O’Neal
& Saunders
Real Estate

123 FIRETREE LANE •  $164,900
Updated ranch on corner lot, across from park

and pool in Seven Lakes North.
Front Porch and workshop.

112 SMATHERS DRIVE •  $299,000
Like New! 2 yrs old with many upgrades. 

3 bedrooms & 2 baths with large bonus room.
Hardwoods and tile throughout. High ceilings

and lots of crown molding.

214 LONGLEAF DRIVE •  $319,900
Seven Lakes West. Beacon Ridge golf front. All

brick and better than new. Spacious rooms and
numerous extras and upgrades not to be found

in similar new construction.

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING
REAL ESTATE FIRM

BREAKING RECORDS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

FIRM 2 FIRM 3 FIRM 4 FIRM 5 FIRM 6 FIRM 7

Prudential Real Estate Has The
Highest Average Sales Price!

Source: Based on transaction and sales volume data of Top 500 in-
dependently owned brokers in the us and obtained from the 2005

Real Trends Big Broker Report analysis completed in 2006.

Call Us Or Stop By The Office For A Detailed Listing
of Homes And Land For Sale.

Call Today For A Free Market Analysis Of Your Home.

HHOOMMEESSIITTEESS FFOORR SSAALLEE
134 Dennis Circle • Lot 3421 • $250,000

On Lake Auman: Peaceful Cove, Beautiful Street

TBD Lamplighter Ln • Lot 7013 • $60,000
One Acre building site in newly-developing area

of Carriage Park in SL West

James Drive • Lot 5170 • $49,900

Harwich Circle • Lot 2210R • $69,900

TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 12 • $60,500
Five acres of land in Eastwood

TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 11 • $72,500
Six acres of land in Eastwood

141 EAST DEVONSHIRE •  $218,000
Well maintained, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath custom
built home in Seven Lakes South. Wonderful

large library, very open floor plan, two fireplaces,
and high ceilings. A must see!

54 S. SHAMROCK DRIVE •  $294,400
Foxfire 4BD/2.5BA Single level with Bonus Rm.
Open floor plan, crown moldings, built in book-
cases, and large master suite w/ steam shower.

Spacious deck and private backyard.

YOUR SEVEN
LAKES

NEIGHBOR

LINDA
CRISWELL

910-783-7374
(CELL)

REDUCED!

OPEN HOUSE IN SEVEN LAKES WEST

Sunday, March 4, 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
214 Longleaf Drive • $319,900

Wonderful Golf Front Home
Hope to see you there!

(Continued from page 17)
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*In spite of the recent car
break-ins the decision to dis-
band the company police
department is still the correct
decision for the following three
reasons: 1) Company employ-
ment logs will show that nei-
ther company police or roving
patrol would have been on duty
when the break-ins occurred
at 3:00 am to 4:00 am in the
morning; 2) The company police
never had jurisdiction on pri-
vate property where all of the
break-ins occurred; 3) The deci-
sion to disband company police
was decided in a binding ref-
erendum on Sunday, Decem-
ber 11, 2005.  The vote in favor
to disband was 461 to disband
versus 259 to maintain or a total
of 720 votes cast with 64% in
favor of disbanding and 36%
in favor of maintaining.

In the meantime our variable
costs continue to rise such as
fuel, health insurance, supplies,
etc.  We need to find other ways
to reduce our expenses, for
example: 1) Can we utilize more
part time employees and avoid
the crushing burden of health
insurance?; 2) Are there other
items we can outsource (such as
the gate guards) where we can
save money?

I believe SLLA annual dues will
have to be raised as inflation
continues to increase our costs.
It is very difficult to estimate the
maximum level that can be tol-
erated by many of our residents.

For example, we have many
retirees that are living on a fixed
income and many young families
with young children working hard
to get ahead.  

The dues for Seven Lakes
West Landowners Association is
$685 per year.  This fee includes
their proposed dues increase
of $35.  The dues for Pinewild are
$775.  It is interesting to note that
the Pinewild covenants allow
for a built-in increase of their
association dues as determined
by the CPI (Consumer Price
Index) and not to exceed five
percent per year.  I wonder how
many of our residents would be
willing to accept this Pinewild
concept?

We are not like a municipali-
ty where inflation increases prop-
erty tax revenues.  Also, the
additional income we will gain
when we are fully built out is
not significant for the simple
reason that the lot owners are
already paying $597 per year
in dues.  The additional income
we will earn from these proper-
ties is only $203 per lot times
approximately 200 lots or
$40,600.  This amount of $40,600
only represents 3.3% of our cur-
ren t  budgeted  income o f
$1,227,750. 

I think it will be difficult to jus-
tify a dues increase at this time;
however, a dues increase will
be necessary based on infla-
tion and estimated capital require-
ments.  If we are unable to hold

the line on salary and benefits
then the request for a dues
increase will come sooner rather
than later.

Question �: Demographics.
The demographics of Seven

Lakes is definitely changing.
At the end of FY1987 we had

a total population of 1476 (1,287
adults and 189 children).  At the
end of FY2006 we had a total
population of 2,783 (2,212 adults
and 571 children).  This repre-
sents an increase of 1,307 peo-
ple or 88.5 percent.  The increase
in our adult population was 925
or 71.8 percent.  The increase in
our child population was 382 or
302 percent.  Clearly the demo-
graphics of our community is
changing dramatically.  We expect
this trend will continue.

The number of houses has
experienced a corresponding
increase.  At the end of FY1987
we had a total of 774 houses.  At
the end of FY2006 we had a
total of 1,166 houses.  This rep-
resents an increase of 392 hous-
es or 50.6 percent.

These numbers also confirm
the changing demographics.
The total population has increase
by 88.5 percent, while the num-
ber of houses has only increased
by 50.6 percent.

These changing demograph-
ics create opportunities and
problems.  We have working
mothers with children left unat-
tended.  We have had reports of

underage drinking and drug use.
T h e  nu m b e r  o f  c a rs  h a s
increased dramatically because
of the number of young drivers.
We have experienced episodes
of vandalism.

Our association has devel-
oped a close working relationship
with Sheriff Lane Carter and his
staff.  We have almost complet-
ed the installation of infrared
cameras at selected locations.
We have requested a radar trap
to cope with speeders.  

The challenge for the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
is to be more proactive in pro-
viding recreational activity for
our young residents.  We have an
active program but it could be
expanded.  We need to get more
young parents involved.

Randy Zielsdorf

Question �. Goals.
Randy Zielsdorf told The Times

that one of his objectives in serv-
ing on the board would be “to
convince other board members
to think differently about how
we have been going about doing
things.”

Zielsdorf noted that there is a

good deal of development going
on around Seven Lakes — devel-
opment that will compete with
Seven Lakes in the real estate
market.

Noting that there are a lot of ten
to twenty acre lots being sold on
Holly Grove School Road, Ziels-
dorf said the board needs to
ask, “What do we do to stay
competitive — to make folks
want to move to Seven Lakes?”

“If I’m a prospective new res-
ident reading about all the con-
troversy, maybe I am going to
think twice about putting my
money into Seven Lakes,” Ziels-
dorf added.

“One of the things that I would
challenge board members to do
is to really think about big expen-
diture projects,” he said. “I would
like to see a way to prioritize so
that you might do it from some
objective point of view.” Ziels-
dorf said that expenditures over
a certain dollar amount — per-
haps $20,000 — should be sub-
mitted to membership for approval
— or at least presented to the
membership far enough in
advance to allow for public input.

“We don’t want to be pre-
senting everything to the mem-
bership for a vote,” Zielsdorf said.

SLLA Candidates answer Times’ questions

Home Decor
and Gifts

1100%%

MON–FRI 10-7 • SAT 9-5 • SEVEN LAKES PLAZA, UNIT E

(910) 673-5085

JUST ARRIVED!JUST ARRIVED!
DESIGNER STERLING SILVER CHARM
BRACELETS WITH INTERCHANGABLE
STERLING SILVER CHARM BEADS OR

MURANO GLASS BEADS.

CHAMILIACHAMILIA
JEWELRY!JEWELRY!offoff

WITH THIS AD

MAID SERVICE
Professionally
Trained Teams
We Do it All!

General Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Ovens • Refrigerators
Windows
and more . . .

Call the Area’s
#1 Residential

Cleaning Service
For a Free

Consultation
Home or

Business

910-266-8954
866-736-6243

Say Goodbye to
Weekly Cleaning

Chores
Weekly - Biweekly - Monthly

Bonded • General Liability • Worker’s Compensation • Satisfaction Guaranteed
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MMOONNDDAAYY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  55
• Moore County Board of
Commissioners – 2:00 pm,
Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  77
• SLLA Board Candidate’s
Night – 7:30 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Women of Seven Lakes Co-
President Jo Nicholas will
host and Linda Tableman of
the League of Women
Voters of Moore County will
act as moderator. The six
candidates for the three
open positions of the SLLA
Board of Directors are:
Laura Douglass, Frank
McKenna, Donna Stephan,
Loren Swearingen, Don
Truesdell, and Randy
Zielsdorf. Ballots to vote are
included with the annual
meeting information that will
be mailed in March.

• Moore County Literacy
Council Volunteer Orienta-
tion – 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm,
175 W. New Hampshire Ave,
in Southern Pines. The
Moore County Literacy
Council needs you. Twenty-
two percent of the citizens
of Moore County read below
a basic level. Could you
share an hour of your time
to help someone learn to
read? Those that wish to
continue will attend twelve
hours of additional training
on Saturdays, March 17 and
24, from 9:00 am - 4 pm.
Please call Pam Giambellu-
ca at 692-5954 to register
and for more information.

TTHHUURRSSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  88
• Moore County Planning
Board – 6:00 pm, Historic
Courthouse, Carthage.

TTUUEE SSDD AAYY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  11 33
• Kelly Cup Championship –

12:30 pm shotgun start, at
Pinehurst No. 8 Course.
Pinehurst Resort and
Country Club and Outback
Steakhouse invite you to
participate in a golf tourna-
ment to benefit the Sandhills
Children’s Center. Entries
are $200.00 per player, or
$750.00 per team. Hole
Sponsorship and a one
player spot is $500.00. For
more information please call
Teresa Copper or Kathy
Desmond at 692-3323.

• Computer Club of Seven
Lakes – 3:00 pm, Game
Room. Jen Clausen, a
representative of Sandhills
Publishing, will introduce
Smart Computing which
provides software and
hardware reviews, how-to’s,
tutorials, and easy-to-under-
stand explanations of
current technologies, with a
strong emphasis on tech

support. Guests are wel-
come.

TTHHUURRSSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  11 55
• League of Women Voters
Lecture – 7:00 pm, Little
Hall Auditorium at Sandhills
Community College. Spon-
sored by the League and
the American Association of
University Women, Beth
Kocher, retired VP of
Pinehurst Resort, will speak
on Success in the Global
Arena in celebration of
Women’s History Month.
Refreshments follow. Free
and open to the public.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH 11 77
• St. Patrick’s Day
• Weymouth Woods Bird
Walk – 8:30am, Weymouth
Woods Sandhills Nature
Preserve in Southern Pines.
Spring is nearly here and
bird activity will be increas-
ing. This is a two mile hike
to look and listen for birds
like fox sparrows, hermit

thrushes, kinglets, and
more. Bring binoculars and
field guides. Meet at Wey-
mouth Woods parking lot.

• St. Patrick’s Day Parade
and Luncheon – 11:00 am,
Seven LakesNorth Club-
house. Bands, clubs,
organizations, businesses,

and families
with or
without
pets are
welcome to
participate.
A corned
beef
sandwich

luncheon will be served at
11:45 am, tickets are $5.00
and can be purchased at
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Susan T. Adams

673-7000 • 690-2975
102 Lakeway Dr.,  Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

RE/MAX Prime Properties

175 EDGEWATER DR. IN
SEVEN LAKES NORTH. Four
bedroom home on a double
lot.  Recently updated with
new carpet, wood floors, tile
and paint.  New heat pump.   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$209,900

MANUFACTURED HOME IN
CAMERON AREA. Corner lot,
permanent foundation. Sheet
rock walls, concrete porch
and patio.  Close to Carth-
age, Cameron, Sanford, Ft.
Bragg & So. Pines. . $94,500

For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOTS!
138 East Devonshire  . . . . . . . Reduced to Only $25,000

Overlooking the 18th on the SL Country Club course.

132 Shaw Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60,000
Partial waterview of Lake Auman in Seven Lakes West

from this beauty of a lot.

142 Bainbridge  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000
Wonderful golf front on Beacon Ridge Country Club.

110 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,000
Waterfront Lake Auman.  Cove lot, ready to be built on.

112 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250,000
Lake Auman cove lot (lot next door is also for sale).

134 SUNSET WAY. Home in
Seven Lakes North on Lake
Echo.  Has inground pool.
Two bedroom, two bath.
Spacious grounds cover 1.5
lots.  A cozy cottage with
storage galore!     $219,000

117 PRIMROSE CR. Immaculate home with split bedroom plan,
large Carolina room overlooking private backyard. Well land-
scaped yard, many extras.  This home is a beauty . . $225,000

–––––– FEATURED HOME ––––––

LAWN CARE SERVICE
Residential Commercial

Lawn Mowing • Weed Control • Tree Removal
Tree & Shrub Pruning • Leaf & Limb Removal

Insured with General Liability &Workers Compensation Insurances.

Call Us Today for a Free No-Obligation Consultation
ForYour Home or Business.

910-266-0350 or 866-916-5296

What’s When
Calendar

Local Delivery Available

25 Bale minimum

Doug Williams

910-673-2810

West End

Producers Of Quality Pine Straw
In Moore County. NC



the North and South mail
houses on March 2-3, and
9-10 from 1:00 pm to
3:00pm, and Westside mail
house on same days from
3:00 pm – 5:00pm. Tickets
are also available by calling
Ginny Heerema 673-5150,
Maureen Malone 673-2553,
Judy Collins 673-5055, or
Peggy McCallum 673-1506.
Parade entry forms are
available from John and
Connie Loy at 673-5571, or
John and Dorothy Kelly at
673-1065. 

• Project Linus Bake Sale –
11:00 am, North Clubhouse
parking lot. Donated baked
goods will be sold during
the Women of Seven Lakes
St. Patrick’s Day Parade and
Luncheon. Cookies, cakes,
cheesecake, pies, brownies,
homemade rolls, and more.
All monies raised will be
used to buy fleece for the
Seven Lakes Summer
Camp Project Linus blanket-
making activities. Call Pat
Weber at 673-1457, to
donate a special treat.

• SLCC St. Patrick’s Day
Dinner & Dance – 5:30 pm
cocktails, 6:30 pm dinner,
Seven Lakes Country Club.
Music will be supplied by
Larry Carringer. Members
price is $17.95 all-inclusive,
reservations taken in person
on February 19, from 10:30
am – 11:30 am, call in
reservations after. Non-
members price is $22.95,
reservations taken starting
February 26. Hosts are Lois
and Tony Rocco, and Marge
and Randy Randolph.

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  11 88
• Annual Meeting of the
Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  2200
• Area ‘A’ Small Area Plan-
ning Steering Committee –
6:00 pm, Old West End
School Cafeteria, NC
Highway 211, West End.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  22 11
• Project Linus Workshop –

10:00 am - 3:00 pm, North
Clubhouse. We are busy
making blankets for children
in need in Moore County
and would like for you to
participate. There will be
fleece to cut and tie, labels
to sew, kits to check out,
and special projects to work
on. Drop by, check us out,
and see if any or our
activities interest you. Call
Pat Weber at 673-1457, if
you have questions or would
like to donate supplies.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH 2244
• Project Linus Junior
Blanketeers – 1:00 pm -
3:00 pm, North Clubhouse.
Project Linus works with
several school children
groups to make fleece
blankets for children in
need. Our chapter would
like to offer the same
opportunity to children in
Seven Lakes. An introduc-
tion to the organization will
be given, blanket samples
will be shown, and blanket
stories shared. Fleece will
be provided and each child
can participate in blanket-
making. Activities will be
based upon age and ability,
parents are welcome. Call
Pat Weber at 673-1457 with
questions or to register.

TTHHUURRSSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  2222
• BookGroup by the Lakes

discusses The Worst Hard

Time by Timothy Egan,
winner of the 2006 National
Book Award for Non-Fiction
It’s a history of the Okies
who stayed behind and tried
to scratch a living out of the
Dust Bowl. 7:00 pm at the
Coffee Scene in Seven
Lakes Plaza.

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  22 77
• Annual Meeting of the
Seven Lakes Landowners
Association.

TTUUEE SSDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH  22 77
• AARP Driver Safety
Program – 10:00 am – 3:00
pm, class continues on
Wednesday, March 28,
10:00 am – 3:00 pm. 8040
US 15/501 located two miles
north of the Pinehurst traffic
circle. This two-day refresh-
er course covers age related
changes and tips for declin-
ing skills. Fee is $10, and
class size is limited. To
register, call 947-2881.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  MMAARRCCHH 33 11
• Safety Last – a silent
movie at Sunrise Theater –
2:30 pm and 7:30 pm,
Sunrise Theater, 250 NW
Broad Street in Southern
Pines. Harold Lloyd’s most
famous comedy “Safety
Last” with Chicago’s Dave
Drazin providing dazzling
accompaniment for the film.
Adult tickets for the after-
noon performance are $10,
and $15 for the evening
performance. The evening
performance includes a
wine and cheese reception
and an opportunity to meet
and speak with Drazin.
Admission is $8 for children
12 and under for both

performances. Tickets are
available at the Country
Book Store, Givens Memori-
al Library in Pinehurst, and
Nature’s Own in Southern
Pines or can be purchased
at the Sunrise Theater Box
office during operating
hours. For more information
call 692-3611.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  1144
• Foxfire Festival and
Dedication Ceremony –
8:30 am - 4:00 pm, Foxfire
Village Green Park. Dedica-
tion of the new fifty- acre
park followed by festival
featuring artisans from the
area, a Car Expo of classic
cars, live entertainment,
Foxfire Garden Club Bake
Sale, Talbert’s Catering, and
a Bluebird Run which will
take participants on a one
mile walk/run on the park
walking trail and 5K runners
through the west side of
Foxfire Village. Admission is
free. Information is available
on www.foxfirenc.com.

MMOONNDDAAYY ,,  AA PPRR II LL  1166
• Taste of the Town – 5:00

pm - 7:00 pm, West Side
Park Community Center.
Sponsored by the Women of
Seven Lakes the third

annual Taste of the Town will
benefit Moore Regional
Hospital Foundation’s Child
Care Fund. Tickets are
$18.00 each and will be
available at the March 1
meeting and at the North
Clubhouse during the St.
Patrick’s Day Parade and
Luncheon. For more infor-
mation call Laurie Werner at
673-5892, Ginny Rowland
at 673-7710, or Deanna
Petrie at 673-4295. 
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Dr. Pete McKay—Family Dentistry
• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal Therapy
• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy

• Children’s Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide
• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Care Credit
(No interest payments
up to 18 months)

• Assignment of Insur-
ance Benefits

• MasterCard,VISA,
Discover

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon –Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

673-0113
Beth Harris, RDH; Felicia Johnson, Reception; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII;

Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator; Sandra Bumgarner, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH.
(Seated) Janice Yarborough, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay; Nicole Vogt, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
Now Accepting New Patients

A NEW LOOK

A NEW YEAR

A NEW YOU!

$10000 OFF
Teeth

Whitening

THE NAIL BOUTIQUE ���

Deanna Smith, Hair Stylist; Linda McNair,
Owner/Nail Tech; JoElla Hardee, Nail Tech

Now Featuring . . .

Italian Hair Color
Zero Fade, Great Shine,

Ammonia Free
Meeting Your

Total Hair Care Needs!
Perms • Shampoo & Cut

Razor Cuts • Updos
Clipper Cuts

149 Woodlawn St., West End        •       673-2900
(Just Behind the West End Post Office)

Tu – Fr 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
Mon, Sat & Evenings by Appt.

Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

COMPREHENSIVE
FINANCIAL PLANNING

Fee-Based Investment Management

Individual & Business
Retirement Plans

910-673-5002 • 800-248-0639
Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securi-

ties and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.
LD14225-07/04

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.



“But we do need to provide suf-
ficient time for input. You can’t
have a closed meeting, make
a decision, and then send out a
letter letting folks know what you
have done.”

“In Seven Lakes North and
South, because the community
has been around for 30 years
now, the focus needs to be on
keeping competative and keep-
ing it maintained so it looks as
good ten years from now as it did
ten years ago,’ Zielsdorf told The
Times.

Zielsdorf said that mainte-
nance expenses can be spaced
out in order to reduce the impact
in any one year. 

Question �. Employee pay.
Asked about proposed cuts

in SLLA employee benefits, Ziels-
dorf says he knows firsthand
that health care insurance pre-
miums have escalated rapidly.

“In 1995, my health insurance
was cheaper than my car insur-
ance,” he said. “In Summer of
2004, it was $350 per month
and had the $5,000 deductible”
that SLLA employees have.

He noted that a high-dollar
deductible can quickly result in
many thousands of dollars in
medical expenses for employees
if they require surgery or exten-
sive hospital stays.

Referring to information on
the rapid rise of SLLA health
insurance premiums reported
in the February 16 edition of
The Times, Zielsdorf said, “I was
not surprised to see that they
were paying $383 and then went
to $491. What I learned when
running my own company is
that’s the way the game is played.
They will always give you a bet-
ter rate to pull you in, and then
the next year — boom! — you’re
worse off than when you started.”

Zielsdorf said he that “for this
part of North Carolina, Blue
Cross Blue Shield is probably the

best bet,” noting that the company
offeres good plans and a large
network of physicians and hos-
pitals.

Turning to the proposed $9,290
that would be saved by elimi-
nating SLLA matching contri-
butions to employee retirement
accounts, Zielsdorf again sug-
gested looking at the issue in a
different way.

“Lets take the barcode secu-
rity gates at $71,000,” he said. “
You could take that $71,000,
put it into local credit union pay-
ing 4.6% interest, and that
$71,000 would pay the $9,290 for
eight years, allowing for a 2%
increase per year.”

“We should consider taking
money we contribute to employ-
ees and stick it into a separate
account,” Zielsdorf said, “so that
it is enjoying some interest.”

He suggested developing an
internal fund or savings account
that could help offset high
deductibles on employee health
policies.

“Why do I think that is impor-
tant?” Zielsdorf asked. “I will
argue that one of the reasons
Seven Lakes has run so smooth-
ly is that it has had the same peo-

ple working in the office for years.
If you make the job unattrac-
tive, you will have trouble attract-
ing people who are going to
want to stick with that company
any length of time.”

On the other hand, Zielsdorf
said, the board needs to be
open-minded about utilizing part-
timers where possible in order to
hold the line on costs. “We should
have an idea about who needs
to be here full-time and who
needs to be part-timed out. Per-
haps we could get college kids
to do some of the maintenance
work — or some older residents.
That’s something that should
be explored.”

Question �. Dues increases.
Asked how high SLLA dues

can realistically go, Zielsdorf
told The Times, “That is the key
question. It is time for someone
to sit down and study it.” He
noted again that “we have to
keep Seven Lakes competitive,
and we are going to have hous-
es on our perimieter that won’t
have dues.”

“What kind of premium do you
want to put on the amentities
at Seven Lakes,” Zielsdorf asked.

“It is true that folks that have
a 1,500 or 1,600 square foot
house are probably paying more
in dues than in county property
taxes. . . We need to be sitting
down and thinking about just
how high dues can go before
we are not competitive with the
surrounding market.”

Noting that there has been a
lot of discussion on raising fees,
Zielsdorf said, “On fees that the
vast majority of residents use
— like the mailbox fee— if you
increase it, you can’t really say
you have held the line on dues.”

“If it’s a service that most
everyone is using in Seven
Lakes, then there shouldn’t be a
fee for that,” he added.

Zielsdorf said it may be use-
ful in some cases to budget cer-
tain SLLA operations units as
separate operating units. “I think
it was in the long-range plan
that they needed about $5,000
for the stables. But the stables
have been collecting fees on
use of the horses. Rather than
throw that money in the big pot,
that money should be dedicated
to a budget that would run the
stables.”

Zielsdorf said that idea points

to a concern he has about the
way the finances are currently
maintained. “Right now everything
seems to flow into a big pot,”
he said,” and then they line item
it out. Anything that’s left over they
just seem to be willing to spend.”

Zielsdorf said he is also con-
cerned about thinking projects
completely through before money
is spent on capital items.

For example, the newly-
installed barcode gates and
security cameras will have on-
going operating expenses asso-
ciated with them. “We are going
to be paying Time Warner a fee
every month to network all those
systems . . . The lasers are on all
the time. They are going to be
burning out every so often. What’s
the replacement cost?”

Question �. Demographics.
Thinking about the changing

demographics of Seven Lakes,
Zielsdorf said that the key ques-
tion is, again, “What do we do to
remain competitive?” “We will
be getting competition from other
housing areas that we are going
to see pop up in the next two
years or so.”
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Zielsdorf: SLLA must remain competitive

Don’t

Terry Riney Agency, Inc. and Erie Insurance
may be able to save you up to 30% with:

Safe Driver Discount First Accident Forgiveness

Multi-Policy Discounts 55 and Over Discount

pay your auto
insurance yet!

Terry Riney Agency, Inc.
295-1121
Pinehurst

(See “Candidates,” p. 23)



In the Winter we talk about
“comfort food.” I believe meat
loaf falls into that category.  Some
time ago, I found a “dressed up”
meat loaf recipe.  I served it,
and my guests loved it. 

Stuffed Rolled Meat Loaf
Ingredients:

1 3/4pounds ground meat (I
use very lean)

3/4 cup bread crumbs
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/2 envelope onion soup mix
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1 slightly beaten egg
3 tablespoon+ 1/4 cup

ketchup,divided  
2 tablespoon + 1/4 cup

parsley, divided
4 oz. thinly sliced Swiss

Cheese 

3 oz. thinly sliced prosciutto
(or any ham)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Combine beef, crumbs, soup
mix, 3 tablespoon ketchup, 2
tablespoon Parsley, mustard,
and pepper. Place mixture

between two large sheets of
wax paper. Roll into 14” by 11”
rectangle. Remove top sheet.
Arrange cheese on top. Sprinkle
with parsley. Top with prosciutto.
Roll up, and press ends togeth-
er. Seal. Place on jelly roll pan.

Bake, occa-
sionally bast-
ing with ket-
chup, for 50 -
55 minutes.
E v e r y o n e
enjoy.
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How about some comfort?

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

————  MORE NEW CONSTRUCTION  ————
151 Sunset Way . . . . . . . . . . .$171,500 
149 Longleaf Dr.  . . . . . . . . .$279,900
113 Winsford Circle  . . . . . . .$239,900

117 Smathers Dr.  . . . . . . . . . $365,000
428 Longleaf Dr.  . . . . . . . . . .$429,900
205 Longleaf Dr.  . . . . . . . . . .$469,900

BRAND NEW
109 James Drive — Five bedroom, 3.5
bath main level master bedroom, 2 story
home close to everything.  Access to Lake
Auman. 
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $348,000

NEW SOUTHSIDE HOME
115 Dartmoor Lane – Three bedroom,
three bath, A Donald Gardner Plan.
Hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, great flowing floor plan.
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$257,900

SOUTH SIDE RANCH
147 East Devonshire – Two bedroom,
two bath, Lovely home with a spacious
and functional floor plan.
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$189,000

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME
104 Glen Cove Lane – Three bedrooms,
2.5 baths, crown molding, cherry wood
flooring, park-like grounds with a season-
al lake view.
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $314,900

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
420 Longleaf Drive – Three bedroom,
2.5 bath, vaulted & trey ceilings, granite
counters, custom cabinetry, hardwood,
tile, & carpet.  Activity & a bonus room.
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $409,000

LIKE NEW
104 Christine Place — 3BR, 2BA, side
entry garage, breakfast nook, vaulted ceil-
ings, crown molding, chair rail, tile, car-
pet & hardwood floors.  Many upgrades.  
Call Norma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$298,500

BRIGHT & SPACIOUS
140 Morris Drive —Four bedrooms, 3.5
baths. master bedroom with sitting room,
Many upgrades, view of Lake Auman,
quality throughout. 
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $459,900

CUSTOM ALL BRICK HOME
106 Morris Dr. – 9’ ceilings, oversized
garage. Carolina rm, solid surface counter
tops, lots of trim, stamped concrete walks,
newly tiled master bath, 2525 heated SF.
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339,900

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

WONDERFUL RANCH  
114 Dogwood Lane — Three bedroom,
two bath, like new, near main gate, nice
private deck off back. 
Call Frances.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$167,000

Many Building
Prime Lots Available!

“I definitely want to see a
vibrant group of retirees here
as well as younger families,” he
said. “That’s is the best of both
worlds. Retirees moving into
Seven Lakes are investing in
the community and that is good
for the community. It’s excellent
to have a nice spread of age
groups.”

“The other unique thing about
Seven Lakes,” Zielsdorf added,
“is that — people can say what
they want about Architectural
Review — it has become a very
attractive community that is
affordable. If you put this com-
munity in one of the larger met-
ropolitan areas, houses would
cost be four to ten times what
they are now.”

“The other thing about having
retirees in the community,” he
added, “is that they are around
during the day. They’re paying
attention to who doesn’t belong
in the neighborhood, so that is
good.”

“One of reasons Seven Lakes
is so attracive to younger folks,”
Zielsdorf said, “is that  the
schools are so great. I hear
about West End Elementary
and West Pine  Middle School
even over in Montgomery Coun-
ty, where I teach at the Com-
munity College. Folks are com-
ing out here for the schools;
they may or may not be willing
to pay for amenities.”

(Continued from page 22)

Candidates

from Lucy’s
Kitchen
Lucy Ingram

Seven Lakes South



I attended the last work session
of the Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Board [SLLA] this
past Thursday, February 22, and
was very pleased to see that
the North Clubhouse was almost
packed with landowners.  I would
like to thank Ed Nuti for his lead-
ership and persistence in mak-
ing this change in how the Board
of Directors conducts business.  

During the meeting there were
several incorrect statements
made by members of the BOD
and their committee members:

First, our Treasurer, Steve
Hudson, quoted a statement
attributed to me where I rec-
ommended that the Board freeze
wages and shift insurance costs
to the employees. That is correct,
but the background information
which he failed to provide was
that the Seven Lakes Landown-
ers did not approve a dues
increase and the budget when
presented to the Landowners
in March 2004.  The reserves had
fallen to $162,000, and the Board
was required by the by-laws to
work with the previous year’s
budget. In addition to the above

actions; the Board froze all cap-
ital expenditures to ensure that
the Board did not reduce the
Association’s reserves (in fact
we were able to increase them).
That Board made the prudent
choice under difficult circum-
stances for the benefit of all
Seven Lakes stake-

holders (Landowners and
employee’s).

Second, Charles Oliver (a
member of Hudson’s Finance
Committee) indicated that, dur-
ing the previous ten years, our
reserves had not exceeded
$286,000.  What he failed to
note that the SLLA had reserves
of $414,000 on April 30.  This
board has spent over $400,000
on capital projects during this
past year.  Some of those proj-
ects were mandated by the State

of NC (repair to Echo dam at $
245,000), while others were
questionable.  The $43,000 spent
on the “Flex-Court” surface was
pushed by Ron Erskine, Charlie
Oliver, Jim Allen, and Don Trues-
dell (Seven Lakes Times, July 7,
2006).  Another $72,000 was

spent on cameras
and automat-
ed  ga tes  to
provide better
security and
reduce van-
dalism of asso-
ciation proper-
ty. 

The prudent
action for the Board would have
been to delay expenditures until
a strong financial position had
been established by the Board
for all Seven Lakes Landowners.  

Mr. Truesdell has proposed
that the SLLA borrow money to
pave our roads (Seven Lakes
Times, October 28, 2005).  This
is ludicrous. If the SLLA Board
was prudent with our assets
and had not spent our reserves
— which had been built up since

��
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Board spent the surplus
Here are some more vanity

plates gathered by my scout,
Mitzi Hundley.
KYGAL - We all know the

owner of this car. It is the
delightful Nancy Welch. If
you don’t know her already,
find her and make your
acquaintance.

KIDSRULE -
they
must
have a
teen-
ager in
the
house!

EQNOX -
an ast-
ronomer or weather ex-
pert drives?

NEEDLPT - the driver loves
making quilts?

XJETJOCK - a former quar-
terback or defensive end?

4UMARYK - Mary Kay is a
lucky gal.

MZ FIT - Oh, we all are in one
way or another.

SAV HGAL - a Savannah

female?
RTRMTGFT - Seen on a beau-

tiful black sports car.  Nice
retirement gift.

2XPENSIV - Yeah, well they all
are.

HADTOHAV - seen on a beau-
tiful, fancy auto.

ILUV 7LKS - Me too.

LUVWIFEY - A happy mar-
riage no doubt.

HUGSOMEI - Good advice.
PAPASKAB - Seen on a truck.
HORSYGRL - Seen in South-

ern Pines. Where else?
APHID - Seen on a lime green

VW. Wonderful.

I have more for another col-
umn. And keep looking, Mitzi.

Full plate . . .

Ollie’s
Thoughts
Oliver Gossard

Your Turn
John Paulson

Seven Lakes North 

Shortly North and Southside
Lakers will be casting their bal-
lots to seat four new members
on the Board of Directors of our
Landowners Association. 

This annual ritual is an oppor-
tunity for all residents to either
support incumbents or infuse
the Board with new talented

individuals from the list of can-
didates. 

Itʼs not always easy to select
and differentiate between can-
didates, but an opportunity to
meet the newcomers will be on
Candidates Night — set this
year for March 7 at 7:30 pm in
the North Clubhouse. 

Come on out and listen care-
fully to what they say about
important issues. 

Ask them how they would
support our Manager, how they
really feel about the Bar Code
entry system, how they feel
about disbanding our Police
Department last year, how they

like the idea of having open and
transparent evening work ses-
sion meetings, and how we can
be more tolerant and accept-
ing of our neighbors.

Keep in mind that the Board
exists as an extension of your
conscience, not ours.  We just
facilitate the implementation of
your wishes. Unless we know
precisely what is important to
you and to this community in
general, we cannot manage its
resources responsibly. 

We will tend to implement our
own preferences instead of
yours, we will impose more reg-
ulations instead of less, and,

most importantly, we will likely
spend more on non-essential
“things” rather than address the
real issues facing the community.

So here is your
c h a n c e  t o
make a differ-
ence. Unless
there is diver-
s i t y  o n  t h e
Board mem-
bership, there
is a tendency

for too much cronyism to thwart
real accomplishment in the deci-
sion-making process. 

We cannot have clones on
the Board who regularly act as
a bloc and who impede clear
and responsible independent
thinking.  

Remember, itʼs your Com-
munity!  Vote wisely to protect
your interest and investment.
Itʼs your money weʼre spend-
ing!

Choose wisely, for better government
(See “Surplus” p. 25)

Your Turn
Ed Nuti

SLLA Director
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To Members of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association Board:

In response to all the changes
the Board is implementing, I feel
it only fair to hear from the
employees themselves about
how the changes you are mak-
ing effect these individual lives.

First of all my husband is the
oldest employee you have on
the maintenance staff. He has
been at Seven Lakes since 1983.
We were hopeful when he took
the job of maintenance super-
visor that we would be able to
somewhat secure our future
concerning his retirement. It did-
n’t take too many years until we
realized that this wasn’t going to
be easy. 

At first the insurance was okay.
The deductible was a little high
but the company compensated
by paying the deductible, which
was a great help. As the years
have gone by things have pro-
gressively worsened. The insur-
ance got worse, the deductibles
got higher. 

The insurance you choose
always seems to be “out of net-
work” for most of the doctors in

this area. Since the insurance is
for the benefit of the employ-
ees, I would think you would
consider these issues when you
decide on the company you deal
with. 

My husband and I are trying to
pay off a $10,000 dollar doctor
bill right now that the insurance
that you got your “cheap rates”
on would not pay on.

(You really looked after us, huh?) 
At this point in time, he needs

more surgery for blocked arter-
ies, that he can’t get because we
can’t afford a $5000 deductible,
on top of all the other doctor
bills we’re currently paying, that
the wonderful insurance of the
past would not pay. Enough said
about the insurance — I think you
should have the picture by now.

Then in 2000 they finally decid-
ed to have a 401K program that

had been needed for years. It was
a tremendous help. The board
decided they would do what
most well managed companies
do and contribute (about what the
average company does) to help
their employees, to whom they
owe a certain amount of loyalty,
don’t you think, if they expect
loyalty in return. 

Now in 2007,
you are not
on ly  tak i ng
away a saftey
net that these
e m p l oy e e s
have become
accustomed to
a s  w e l l  a s

dependent on, but you are say-
ing to them by your actions that
you don’t value them, nor do
you care about them or their
families’ welfare.

In essence, you are telling
them that you expect all the
work you can get out of them for
the meager salaries you pay
them. 

Yes, I said meager. 
My husband is expected to

be a plumber, an electrician, a
drainage specialist, a tree sur-
geon, a dam consultant, a road
specialist, a constuction worker
and God only knows what else,
so you don’t have to pay a “spe-
cialist” to do these jobs. 

You have in this one employ-
ee someone who can do the
jobs of many “specialists,” for
the salary of a common laborer.
This was evident when you paid
$60,000 for gates that your main-
tenance staff had to install. Don’t
you think that, alone, sounds a
little questionable?

Just because we are in the
South and things don’t cost quite
as much as they do in the states

of our northern neighbors, does-
n’t mean that we don’t need the
money to take care of our needs,
which includes being able to
save a little. 

At my house we can do little
more than “get by” from payday
to payday because after a house
payment, light bill, phone bill,
insurance for cars, self, and
house, and medications there
is little left. If you noticed I left out
groceries — they come strictly on
an as-needed basis.

And getting back to the insur-
ance: You may as well drop all of
it because nobody over there
can afford a $5000 deductible. If
we could afford that we would be
able to make ends meet a lot bet-
ter. Therefore when the deductible
is so out of reach that your
employees can’t afford to use
it, it’s no good to them.

Now let’s address the issue of
raises. I am a 57-year-old woman
with only a high school educa-
tion, but even I have got the
good sense to see that your
“raises” are nothing but a token
— of what I don’t know. My opin-
ion would be of stupidity. It was
an insult to say the least. Just
enough to cost each employee
more in the form of taxes paid out
of their checks. Definitelly not a
help. 

I realize that the company has
bills to pay and upkeep on the
grounds and buildings and such,
but you are cutting off the arms
of the very people you expect to
do the work on these places. 

I am sure you have all heard
the old saying, “If you take care
of your employees, your employ-
ees will take care of you.” I have
never found this to be untrue. You
are, for all intents and purposes,
shooting your own selves in the
foot. 

I am not asking by any means
that you go head over heels to
accomodate the needs of your
employees, but I do think you
need to re-assess some of your
decisions. 

You expect your maintenance
crew to do anything and every-
thing you chose to ask of them,
and they almost always, (if not
always) deliver, but then you
treat them as if they have no
value to you at all. I think you
would have to search far and
wide to find a crew of men who
would give you the quality of
work the maintenance staff gives
you at twice the price you are cur-
rently paying. 

You get what you pay for, in
most cases, but that is not always
true, as is evident here.
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Your Turn
Ann Phillips

SLLA Employee 
Spouse

Look at it from employee’s perspective

the low point in 2004 — there
would be monies available in
the future. Past Boards have
followed the approach of  “pay as
you go” and, yes, it has taken
additional time to achieve major
tasks, but the SLLA did not take
on debt to appease certain vocal
landowners.    

One of the greatest assets
that SLLA has is our employees.
Are they overpaid? I do not think
so.  Is the association not moral-
ly responsible to provide a work-
place where people want to
work, and allow the employee’s
to end their carriers with some
sort of retirement?  What if your

current or former employer elim-
inated their contribution to your
retirement after informing you
that there was no money for
cost of living raises and required
you to pay more of your health
insurance because they had
gone on a spending spree?  

SLLA has a moral obligation
to treat our employee’s with dig-
nity and respect. Yet three mem-
bers of this current Board rec-
ommended that, because the
Board has wasted a portion of
our assets, they want to encour-
age our employees to seek other
employment so that SLLA (Yes,
you and I) are not responsible.
That is wrong.

Surplus
(Continued from page 24)

New Patients Accepted

We File Dental Insurance

(910) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Food Lion

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry



An editorial in the February
16 edition of The Seven Lakes
Times included a conversation
on employee conversation
between an imaginary Times
employee — “Scoop” — and
his boss. “Boss” did most of the
talking in that piece.
Here’s an imagined reply from

Scoop, courtesy of Ron Erskine.

“Boss, I hate to see a grown
man cry. I know where you’re
coming from and so do my pals.
You got increased costs of
newsprint, inks and that new-
fangled page layout system to
worry about. And that coffee pot
won’t last much longer either. 

“That stuff’s gotta come first.
You and your Board have done
right by me and my buddies
over the past ten or more years.
We got no reason to bellyache
and we sure as heck  won’t

“walkout” on yuh!
“Me and my pals couldn’t

match your wages or working
conditions anywhere-else. Why
else do you think we’ve

stuck around? You know you
pay us far better than most con-
siderin the positions we hold. 

“And, heaven knows your
matching contributions to our
IRAs have been awful hard to
beat. Also, those darned health
care costs have gone out of
sight and your asking for a
measly twenty percent share
from us has been more than

fair — a real bargain — in fact a
steal, I’d say. 

“Your concerns ‘bout your 1220
stockholders gotta come before

us guys. Anyhow
you’ve given
us a heck of a
lot of years of
salary increas-
es, bonuses
and other ben-
efits, and that
ain’t hay.  

“So, please

Boss, wipe away your tears.
They’re unbecoming and don’t
be-fit yuh. You’re not the Scrooge
that some have called yuh and
we know that you hate to ‘nick-
el and dime”‘us. You’re just trying
to save a few bucks to build a
reserve for printing press repairs,
the leaking roof, and that park-
ing lot which sure needs a little
re-pavin.  

“Perhaps, as you suggest, you
might have an unnecessary
reporter or an incompetent press-

man hangin ‘round and not doin
much. Why not look into that? You
gotta explore every way to save
dough, get the paper back in
the black and the reserves built
up.

“In the meantime Boss, please
wipe away your tears and blow
your nose. Cryin don’t be-fit a
man of your stature. Here’s a
clean hankie!”
Overheard by:
Boss’s Secretary 
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‘Scoop’ says he can spare a dime or two

WATERFRONT LOCATION ON LAKE AUMAN
This home has been remodeled and decorated in the past

year. New improvements include kitchen update with
granite countertops and stainless steel appliances, new

paint, and wood flooring throughout, new fixtures, bath-
room vanities, molding, 2 new heat pumps, endless gas
hot water system, landscaping — too much to list! Situ-
ated on an oversized cul-de-sac! Pontoon boat included.

Call Jennifer today to schedule a showing!

Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker
Representing Buyers & Sellers

910-673-1884 (office) • 910-992-6133 (cell)
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com • Seven Lakes, NC

103 JAMES DRIVE
2645 sq. ft. 4 BR, 3 Full

Baths, plus Bonus
Room. Great curb ap-
peal, bright and airy
kitchen, large Master
Suite, screened porch.

$319,000

110 Rector Court
New construction custom
model home ! Cul-de-sac

location, 3 BR 3.5 BA,
custom features, Carolina
room, large bedrooms, un-

finished bonus.
Don’t Miss this One!

$429,000

135 SMATHERS 
All Brick custom built home

completed in early 2006. Over
2400 heated sf finished, lower
level walkout with over 1000
sf of unfinished space (fram-
ing, plumbing & electrical in
place). Walking distance to

Marina! $429,000

Lot 602 – SL North – $32,000
Lot 7017 – Carriage Park, SL West

.80 acre property – $79,000

JUNIPER LAKE ROAD
8.5 +/- Acres available.

Majority zoned for business use.
Call for plat and details! Great location.

FEATURED HOMESITES
AND LAND

View All Listings in Complete Detail at:
www.jenniferdwiggins.com

E
Edwards

Real Estate

120 Shagbark Court -
Seven Lakes North

Lake Ramapo Home!
Over 3000 square feet

2 levels, 4 BR, 3.5 Baths
New upgrades, workshop-
storage, Carolina Room.

$339,900

389 LONGLEAF DR.
Harris & Sons Con-
struction. Three bed-

room,  two bath
split plan, ALL BRICK,

quality throughout.
Offered at $309,000

MCLENDON
HILLS BEAUTY!

Built in 1999, situated on
a 1.23 acre homesite with
fenced backyard. Three

bedrooms, two bath, bonus
room, new upgrades . . .

MUST SEE!
$349,000

BEACON RIDGE
GOLF FRONT 

with beautiful view to
third green.  Many ex-

tras, three bedrooms, 2.5
baths, bonus room, and

then some!
$399,000

–– OUTSTANDING NEW LISTING  IN SEVEN LAKES WEST  ––

PENDING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

Your Turn
Ron Erskine

Seven Lakes North

We would like to thank Betty
Milligan for her recent letter in the
Times explain-
ing her posi-
tion. We also
wish to thank
her  fo r  he r
hard work in
landscaping
and the many
hours that she
h a s  b e e n
actively involved in our com-
munity. She has been a won-
derful asset to the board. 

The behavior of some of our
sitting present board members
has created many disagree-
ments and they do not benefit the
board or the community at large. 

As election day approaches,
we urge our Seven Lakes West

community to
contemplate
what is best
for our future
and vote for
Kathy Kirst, Ed
Tuton, and Jim
Haggard. 

These very
knowledge-

able individuals can make a dif-
ference in restoring confidence,
pride and financial stability in
the future plans for Seven Lakes. 

Nancy and Ed Steelman
Seven Lakes West 

Kudos to Milligan

We invite you to come worship with us

SSAINTAINT MMARYARY MMAGDALENEAGDALENE
EEPISCOPALPISCOPAL CCHURCHHURCH

1145 Seven Lakes Drive  •  Seven Lakes, NC
673-3838

Every Sunday at 9:30 am

Offering spiritual nourishment and the fellowship
of a loving, caring church family.
Facility is available for local group meetings.

Call 673-3838 for information.

Letters to the
Editor



Dear Editor:
The attached letter was sent to

the non-resident land owners
of Seven Lakes
West. Because
it was referred
to in the Febru-
ary 16 issue of
The Times, I felt
t h a t  i t  wa s
appropriate to
make the letter
public. 

A l t h o u g h
signed by six families, it should
be noted that the letter was
endorsed by numerous others in
the community. Because of space
and timing it was simply impos-
sible to recognize everyone
involved.

Ron Shepard
Seven Lakes West

Dear Non-Resident Seven Lakes
West Landowner:

The election of three new
members to the Board of Direc-
tors of the Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association is about
to take place.  

We are a group of Seven
Lakes West residents concerned
with the manner in which the
present Board functions. In our

considered judgment:
• An authoritarian clique now

dominates the Board. Board
meetings are
n o t  o p e n
and “execu-
tive session”
is routinely
used to deny
accountabil-
ity.     
• There
has not been
an audit in

several years and financial
and administrative controls
are in urgent need of upgrade.    

• Long range planning has suf-
fered and area representa-
tives are under utilized. 

• Qualified Board members and
committee members have
resigned because of the
animosity and lack of profes-
sionalism practiced by cer-
tain Board members.
The results of their gover-

nance can be debated and we
don’t doubt that they want what
is best for Seven Lakes West.
However, it is their style of lead-
ership that is debilitating to our
residential community. This hurts
the morale of those who live
here and could adversely affect

everyone’s property values
should we acquire a reputation
for divisiveness and discord.  

For full information please
read the Seven Lakes Times at
www.sevenlakestimes.net 

Our wonderful community is
blessed with multi-talented res-
idents with a wide variety of
experiences. The participation of
all residents should be whole-
heartedly encouraged, not just
the participation of a select few.

Three extremely well quali-
fied candidates are running for
our Board of Directors - Jim
Haggard, Kathy Kirst, and Ed
Tuton. They will bring profes-
sional management and finan-
cial leadership talent to the Board
and restore openness, respect,
and civility. All pledge to make the
published Seven Lakes West
vision statement come to life. 

They will not necessarily be
part of a new majority or vote the
same way but they will certain-
ly infuse the Board with a colle-
gial approach, conduct govern-
ment in the sunshine, and provide
a style of leadership we can all
be proud of. We urge you to vote
for Jim Haggard, Kathy Kirst,
and Ed Tuton.

Residents for Positive
Change at Seven Lakes West

Larry and Kristie Elliott
Gus and Jan Gustafson 
Bob and Shari Kieling

Bill and Ellie Lyons
Ron and Sue Shepard

Ed and Diane Silberhorn

This letter was written on behalf
of many in the community that
believe it is time for pro-active
change. The  resound ing
applause for the above candi-

dates from over two hundred
attendees during Candidates’
Night last week inspired us to
write this letter.  Jim, Kathy, and
Ed endorse this letter.

According to the by-laws of
the SLWLA, each lot is entitled
to one vote. If you do not receive
a ballot in the next few days
please inform one of the people
listed above. 

You do not need to appoint a
proxy to vote — just mark your
ballot and return it
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Westside group appeals to non-residents

Dear Seven Lakes West Resi-
dent & Non-resident Members,

Please be sure to vote in the
election of 2007. 

It is our opportunity to grow our
community in a positive way.
We have the need to change
the direction, leadership, and
civility of our Board. 

Your votes for Jim Haggard,
Kathy Kirst, and Ed Tuton will
help this change happen.

Should you plan to vote by
proxy please use Betty Milligan
as your write-in proxy. This will

help ensure a positive vote for the
necessary changes. 

Along with the many articles
in The Seven Lakes Times,
Betty’s was especially out-
standing. Hope you have or will
read all the articles.

Again, please vote by yourself
or by proxy for these change
candidates.

Please call me at 901/673-
2527 with any questions.

Thank you in advance.
Jim Barrett

Seven Lakes West

Vote for change

Letters to the
Editor

Epoxy Stone, Garage Floors,
Waterproofing Surfaces,

Sidewalks, Driveways, Pool Decks

DOUG HENSLEY — A Seven Lakes Resident
910-783-8831 • www.douglasrestoration.com

WHY REPLACE? RESURFACE & BEAUTIFY YOUR EXISTING CONCRETE!
INSTALL IT TODAY . . . WALK ON IT TOMORROW!

LAW OFFICES OF
CLAWSON L. WILLIAMS, JR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1135 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE, SUITE A TELEPHONE: (910) 673-4311
WEST END, NORTH CAROLINA 27376 FAX: (910) 673-4808

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS,

WILLS AND PROBATE, LIVING TRUSTS,
CONTRACTS, CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS,
PERSONAL INJURY AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

SERVING SEVEN LAKES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

enhance your health,
balance mind & body

Tai Chi Classes
A set of slow and relaxed

movements that develop leg
strength and increase
upper body flexibility.

Tues 6–7 pm • Thurs 5–6 pm

Call 673.2000 for detailsSeven Lakes Professional Park Building
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)



Dear Editor:
The letter from Terry Card in

The Times of February 16 con-
tains inaccuracies that require
correction.

I was a member of the Board
of the Beacon Ridge Landown-
ers Association for 4 years, 3 of
which were as president includ-
ing the period when BRLOA
merged with the WSLOA. 

As such, I am very familiar
with the long term road prob-
lems on Banbr idge Road
(referred to by Terry). 

There were and are severe
deficiences  on this road and
itʼs foundation that required sus-

tantial expense by BRLOA prior
to the merger and for which a
major part of the BRLOA treas-
ury assigned to WSLOA at the
time of the merger was com-
mitted for further repairs to this
road.

In discussions on the merg-
er, it was implied that future
maintenance requirements for
this road would be handled expe-
ditiously by the WSLOA as
BRLOA joined with WSLOA.
The statement that Mackay used
“his own priorities that may not
fully express the interests of the
landowners” is not true and is out
of order.

I assume that what Card called
“Mackayʼs Folly” is the stretch on
Lakeway between Longleaf and
the Post Office boxes. 

A tremendous amount of work
was done in the planning for
improvement of entrance and
exit roads in this area. Exhibits
were prepared and posted in
West Park. These included costs
and alternatives.  Explanation or
“work” sessions were made

available to the membership
who were invited to attend. A
presentation was made to the
regular meeting of the Area Rep-
resentatives which I attended. 

Comments, alternatives, and
criticisms were solicited from
members with very little reaction
or input. 

Following this, Board approval
was given (unanimously, I
believe) for the project and itʼs

expenditures. It seems to me
that all reasonable efforts were
made for this project with a very
useful and attractive result. 

Ray should be compliment-
ed for his efforts here. Few indi-
viduals have contributed more to
our community than Ray.

George Mercer
Seven Lakes West
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Card’s criticisms of MacKay were off-base

Dear Editor:
My first letter to the editor,

and I feel compelled to submit it!. 
The barrage of bitter mes-

sages delivered in the Seven
Lakes West Landowners Asso-
ciation meetings and in The
Seven Lakes Times is beyond
belief. 

Emotions have been allowed
to overpower rationality and
civility as an approach to handling
neighborhood issues.

Like a lot of others, I have

trouble with the way some prob-
lems have been (mis)handled by
the board. But personal attacks
are not productive and seldom
serve a purpose. 

I am all for free speech, but
canʼt we be more constructive
and approach the issues without
airing our feelings with unin-
volved neighboring areas?  

Do they accomplish anything
other than to blight the reputa-
tion of Seven Lakes West that
countless people have worked

hard to develop?  Think about it!
Kudos goes to Mary Price

and Greg Hankins for trying to
restore dignity, order and tran-
quility to this blessed place we
are privileged to call home. 

Letʼs review their messages as
they appeared on pages 28 and
29 of the February 16 issue of
The Seven Lakes Times — and
heed their wise counsel.

Gus Danielson
Seven lLkes West

Breath of fresh air needed

Dear Editor:
I would like to express my

appreciation to the firefighters
who worked diligently to extin-
guish the fire in Morganwood
on February 22. 

Also, a thank you to the Seven
Lakes West Landowners Asso-

ciation for calling twice to noti-
fy us that our horses were at
risk because of the fire.

Kris Bebout
Seven Lakes West

Thank you
to firefighters

VISIT: www.debbiemiriello.com & www.WhelanRealty.com
910-295-7888 (Direct) • 910-673-3080 (Home Office) • 910-673-1818 (7 Lakes Office)

497 Longleaf Drive

★★★ OPEN HOUSE ★★★
Sunday, March 4, 2-4pm

Award winning Bill Reaves new con-
struction! This fantastic, ready to

move in home is ideal for the family
that wants room to expand or enter-
tain. 993 square feet of unfinished
basement area. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2

baths, upgrades galore including hard-
woods, tile, custom molding, and

much more.  Great house, great floor
plan, great price!

$349,000

417 Longleaf Drive

★★★ OPEN HOUSE ★★★
Sunday, March 4, 2-4pm

New Lakeview Construction home
with upgrades that the discriminating

home buyer desires: granite, hard-
woods, tile, and Corian. Open floor
plan with split bedrooms, cathedral
and tray ceilings, three bedrooms,

two baths, Carolina Room.
Great house, great floor plan.

$325,900

106 Cottage Grove
2 bedroom, 2 bath with view of Lake Se-
quoia. Enjoy outdoor living in this home!
A pergola with beautiful mature jasmine
covers a deck which is accessed through

living room, master bedroom, & Carolina
room...truly a haven!  $166,900

Lake Auman Waterfront Lot
One of the best cove lots on Lake Auman,

cleared, bulkheaded and ready for your
dream home.  Don't miss this

opportunity!  $279,000

133 Swaringen Drive

★★★ OPEN HOUSE ★★★
Sunday, March 4, 2-4pm

Gorgeous views of Lake Auman. 4 BR, 2.5
BA, Carolina rm, formals, all brick, great

rm, rec/play area. Room to roam! $379,000

Seven Lakes Lots
913 Sunset Way • SL North

$20,000 — SOLD!

101 McDonald • SL Commercial

$11,000 — SOLD!

OPEN HOUSE!

Price Reduced!

OPEN HOUSE!
101 Lakeview Point

Best location in SL North. Lakeview.  
Three bedrooms, 2 very large bathrooms,
office, formal dining room, finished base-
ment, rec./play area, many upgrades. Mas-

ter on main level. Priced well
below appraisal. . . . . . . . . $289,900

FairTax Forum
“Americans For a Fair Tax”

is the topic of the Seven Lakes
Forum on Thursday, March
15. Neal Boortz writes in The
Fair Tax Book by Neal Boortz, 

“…tens of thousands of
Americans — individuals and
business owners alike — who
have found their dreams of a
better life crushed under the
weight of an oppressive tax
system that stifles initiative
and punishes achievement”.

The format for the session
follows:
9:00 am Refreshments
9:15 am Presentation
10:00 am Dialogue

The Forum will be held on
the upper level of the West
Side Park Community Center.
Participants should plan for
about a two-hour session. 

All women and men from
Seven Lakes, and their guests,
are invited to attend.

For more information, con-
tact Don Welch at 673-6701,
or Bill Mamel at 673-8970.



The tried and true friend dis-
plays lots of these attributes:
Kindness, Respect, Compas-
sion, Acceptance and Appreci-
ation, Spiritual Depth, Enthusi-
asm, Generosity, and Humor.
Some of these traits are always
in full view. 

Others linger just below the sur-
face, ready to be called into
action should the situation war-
rant.

This type of friendship involves
a level of commitment beyond the
“just friends” category.

The impact of true friends on
each other is permeating. What-
ever actions are taken toward
each other are etched forever in
the recesses of their minds,
never to be taken for granted.

A deep friendship requires
steadfast cultivation. The divi-
dends are among the most grat-

ifying of all of life’s experiences.
Any friendship is a blessing, but
the deepest of all our friend-
ships has a uniqueness of its
own. We’ve all heard someone
say, “She’s my best friend.” There
is something that gets sets such

a relationship apart. Difficult to
adequately describe, but defi-
nitely there.

Could it be a deep commitment

– a willingness to bend with the
wind and return with an equal, or
even stronger, bond? There’s
as much room for creativity in this
type of relationship as there is in
any other aspect of living.

Instinctive traits, supplement-
ed by the beneficial
effects of a value-ori-

ented upbringing,
well-as simulated
schooling, and a
multiplicity of expe-
rience (including
both interperson-
al and privately
spiritual), would
seem to constitute
a sound base from
which to fashion a

strong fabric of close friendship,
though it’s certainly true that
some strong friendships have
also been spawned in the

absence of one or more of the
aforementioned factors.

Then there are those infre-
quent friendships that trace their
origin to something akin to being
struck by lightning; they simply
happened – and grew – without
the parties having much in com-
mon.

When the relaxed rapport of a
strong friendship becomes in
innate part of the relationship, it’s
often the result of instinctive out-

reaching initiatives, propelled
by both the practical and spiritual
foundations of our lives. 

When that optimum level is
reached, it’s a signal that vigilance
must remain a prominent word
in each party’s day-to-day rela-
tionships.

A true friend is like a jewel
perched on the kitchen counter
among the pots and pans. Its
sparkle lifts the soul, no matter
where it may be found.
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What makes Real Friends – Real Friends?

Sunday New York Times
Now Available!

LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT

FORMERLY ART’S DELI MART

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD
At Reasonable Prices, featuring:
Friendly Fried Chicken & Fixins’

Hunt Brothers Pizza
Nathan's Hotdogs   •  Subs

Made-to-order Breakfast Plates
Breakfast Biscuits

Dine in or call ahead for takeout!

4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

673-1663 • 7lakes@earthlink.netShell

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART

QUALITY SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Friendly Staff• Coldest Beer in Town
Wine  •  Cigarettes

NC Education Lottery Tickets
Printer Cartridges Refilled

• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations  • Drafting Services •
21 Years of Construction Experience

––––  910-639-5609  ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com •  LICENSE #58227

“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

� DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

The Local AARP Tax-Aide
Program is again providing free
tax counseling and preparation
of 2006 Federal and NC Tax
Returns for residents of Moore
County from February 1 thru
April 14. You do not need to be
an AARP Member to use this
support.   

The Seven Lakes service site
is at First Bank and is open Fri-
days, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. For
appointments call 673-9211,
during business hours and ask
for CSR. Call 673-8578 after
business hours.

Register for an appointment
with the Tax-Aide Coordinator
at the above times. No prior
appointments by phone.  Walk-
in Service is also available on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.  

Please bring the following with
you: Social Security Cards for all
taxpayers and dependents; All
copies of Income Tax Forms for
2006, such as W-2 and W-2G;
SSA 1099; RRB-1099 or RRB-
1099-R; and 1099-(INT, DIV,
MISC, B, R, or G); and your
copy of your 2005 Tax Returns;
and your records of all 2006
charitable donations.  

If you wish your Tax-Aide Coun-
selor to file your returns elec-
tronically and you expect a
refund; please bring a cancelled
check from your checking
account to verify your account

numbers for refund deposits
directly into your bank account
for faster service.

Your AARP Tax-Aide Volun-
teers are looking forward to help-
ing you with your 2006 taxes!

Free tax help available

Buying a home has never
been an easy task and it’s not
getting any easier. Home val-
ues continue to increase
faster than the cost of living. 

We see would-be buyers
who have searched for
months to find a “dream
home” only to find out they
could not qualify for a loan
for that price house.

Ironically, it’s a heartache
most buyers can avoid sim-
ply by doing a bit of arith-
metic and talking with their
Realtor or Lender BEFORE
they start hunting for a new
home. 

If you know how much the
bank will lend you PRIOR to
your house hunting, you
won’t waste time looking for
a house you may not be able
to afford.

At our office, we are famil-
iar with most of the banks in
our area and can recommend
a loan officer to visit with.

If you bring your financial
numbers along (assets, debts,
gross income, expenses, etc.),
he or she can give you an es-
timate of how much the bank
will lend you. 

Then you’ll have some-
thing solid to work with and
can look for a home that fits
your budget.

•   •   •
If there is anything I can do

to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910-
673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty. 

E–mail:  sandys@ac.net. 
I’m here to help!

CHECK LOAN CHANCES FIRST

By SANDY STEWART

REALTOR
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Martha Gentry’sMartha Gentry’s
Home Selling TeamHome Selling Team

Pre-Recorded 24-Hour Talking Home Hotline
800-679-4419 & Enter 4-digit code

LAKE SEQUOIA!
Seven Lakes North – $289,000

3 bedrooms/ 1.5 baths • Enter Code 8284

STUNNING NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West – $299,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 7564

REMARKABLE NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West – $365,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8474

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE!
Seven Lakes North – $385,000

4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8594

LAKE AUMAN VIEW!
Seven Lakes West – $349,000

4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8514

BEACON RIDGE GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $379,000

3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 7714

PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently

Owned & Operated

SPACIOUS & WELCOMING!
Seven Lakes West – $368,000

4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8144

ELEGANT AND INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $319,000

4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8364

EXTRAORDINARY DESIGN!
Seven Lakes West – $349,900

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8004

Lot 34 Finch Gate Dr. ...........$55,000
7 Lakes West

193 Longleaf Drive...............$55,900
7 Lakes West (Lake View)

138 Carrington Square ........$62,250
7 Lakes West (Golf Front)

159 Swaringen Drive ...........$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)

148 Otter Drive .....................$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)

77 LLaakkeess LLoottss ffoorr SSaallee

SEQUOIA WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes North – $425,000

3 bedrooms/ 3 baths • Enter Code 8614

WONDERFUL HOME!
Seven Lakes South – $259,900

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8314

ELEGANT & INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $299,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8624

LAKE AUMAN VIEW!
Seven Lakes West – $364,800

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8654

CUTE COTTAGE!
Seven Lakes North – $165,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8644

SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes North – $539,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8634

Photos, floorplans, & virtual tours at www.MarthaGentry.com

Seven Lakes Office Pinehurst Office
102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376 5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

(910) 295-7100



During the trips to Mexico, the
youth groups put up the walls,
poured a second floor, and
installed windows. Two other
churches from Michigan have
also helped and installed the
roof, but the building was essen-
tially built by West Enders.

The first adult group in 2005
built twenty-six pews. These
were built from “the best lumber

available,” and Archie Stevens
and Dudley Crawford hand picked
the lumber. They took some flack
from their co-workers who spent
hours sanding and straightening
the boards. The pews included
a shelf for hymnals and Bibles,
and after they were stained, they
looked truly professional.

The last adult group, which
included Ann and Pete Chase,
Sandy and Holton Easter, Bar-

bara and Don Gerhardt, Judy
and Jim Kullberg, Mary and Bill
Price, and Anna and Archie
Stevens had the fun of putting the
ribbon on the package and see-
ing a church service in the sanc-
tuary. When the team arrived,
members who had not been
there before were amazed at
the sight of a large two-story
church standing in what had
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Dreams

120 MacDougall Drive  • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

“You Can’t Believe
the Prices!”

Jim Stewart Ron Ward

Shop & Compare!

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully Insured
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Humble beginnings — The original IXOYE Presbyterian
Church.

on.
Hensley told The Times that the

surface is warranted for ten
years. It has to be recoated
about every three years because
the ultraviolet rays in sunlight
deteriorate the epoxy. The re-
coating process is simple Hens-
ley said: “we simply go in and
power wash it, and then just
paint on the new surface epoxy.”

Hensley told The Times that his
crews can complete a driveway
in a day or a day and half — they
can handle about 1000 square
feet per day. The surface is hand
troweled down, in order to make
sure that it is smooth. It can be
applied over cracked concrete;
Hensley said he has methods
available that can stabilize the
cracking.

This particular surface is not
useful for coating over asphalt
driveways, because the oil in
the asphalt comes to the surface
in the summer, making it impos-
sible for the epoxy to adhere.

The use of the decorative sur-
face is not limited to existing
concrete, Hensley told The Times.
“We can build up a patio from
scratch, using a special vortex
mat,” he said. “We pull up the sod,
put down a little gravel, put the
mat on top of that, and then put
the epoxy surface down.”

The small colorful stones that
make up the bulk of the surface
are mined from various loca-
tions all over the United States,
including sites in Texas, Cali-
fornia, and Arkansas.

In addition to the epoxy and

stone surface that Hensley offers
for coating over concrete, he
has a number of other products
suitable for different applica-
tions. One product, called “Sun-
flex” is a waterproofing agent
for flat surfaces. It incorporates
a sandy surface which prevents
slipping, and is suitable for exist-
ing decks and porches. 

Another product creates a
non-slip sandy surface and has
been FDA-approved for restau-
rant floors. It’s also useful for
veterinary hospitals.

The third product imbeds col-
ored chips in an attractive stain
resistant epoxy surface suitable
for use on garage floors.

Hensley said that coating a

garage floor surface with his
epoxy coating costs approxi-
mately for $4.50 per square foot;
the stone coating for driveways
costs approximately $8.00 per
square foot. The price varies
with color and the condition of the
existing surface.

Hensley moved to Seven
Lakes in April, moving here from
Orange County, California, where
he ran a manufacturing plant. He
told The Times he was trained in
the application of his epoxy
products while still in Califor-
nia.

Hensley is available at 910-
783-8831. His company’s Web
site can be found at www.dou-
glasrestoration.com.

Douglas Restoration

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR LIFE EXPERIENCES.

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111

(Continued from page 10)



Over the past few months I
have received numerous ques-
tions and comments about the
new Gate system and how it
operates. I thought I would take
a moment and give my thoughts
about the matter.  

Before I ran for the Board I
can remember attending the
open meetings, and hearing
people always talking about con-
trolling the access into our Com-
munity better specifically about
the outside lanes for both the
North and South sides.

Comments like “the guard
does not watch the outside lane,”
and “the guard does not close the
outside lane soon enough at
night,” or “I saw people with no
Seven Lakes passes using the
outside lane.” 

One of the first things that I
voted on was for the installa-
tion of the new gate system.
Now, even though the system is
not perfect and we are still work-
ing the bugs out, most of these

problems have been solved.
Almost two thirds of the resi-
dents have purchased the bar
codes needed for the system to
operate. For those who have
not already pur-
chased the
stickers that
i s  yo u r
choice — I
for one like
the easier
access espe-
cially when the
left lane backs
up due to visitors being checked
in.

Now, a question: What has
eight sides, is painted bright
red, mounted on a pole usually
standing about five to six feet out
of the ground, and has a four let-
ter word [“STOP”] printed on it?

Correct — a Stop sign. We
have them all over the commu-
nity. We also have them at the
front gates on both sides. These
stop signs are not optional: Stop

means Stop. 
Allow me to share a joke with

you: A man is driving down a
country road when he comes
to an intersection with a Stop
sign.  He proceeds to do what

some people call a rolling stop.
He then continues on his way
until he notices a police car
behind him with all its sirens
and lights flashing. 

Being a good citizen he pulls
over and waits for the officer.
The officer gets out of his vehi-
cle and asks the driver to get out
of his car. The driver gets out and
asks “What did I do wrong?”
The officer replies, “You ran that
Stop sign back there.” The driv-

er says, “Officer, I slowed down,
looked both ways and proceed-
ed on. Isn’t that OK?” 

The officer then takes out his
nightstick and proceeds to hit
the driver and says, “Do you
want me to slow down, or Stop?”

Speeding continues to be
problem in Seven Lakes. The
speed limit is twenty-five miles
per hour. Eventually someone is
going to be hurt, or killed by a
speeder in Seven Lakes.  

With that in mind I need your
help. My email address is
mdf3906@yahoo.com. I want
to add some additional Stop

signs throughout the Community
in an effort to help control speed-
ing. 

Give me your thoughts on if
and where they are needed. I
have some ideas already, let
me know yours.

Also, since I work full time I
have not had the time to organ-
ize a Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram. 

Please contact me if you are
interested in helping to organize
and run this group. I, and the
Board, will support you in what-
every way we can.
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Security requires a community effort
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• REAL ESTATE • ESTATE PLANNING
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ATTORNEYS
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1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village

West End, NC 27376

TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325        FAX: (910) 673-1327

E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

Family Owned
Southern Pines • Pinehurst 

West End/Seven Lakes

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262  •  673-7300

Board Notes
Michael Florence

Seven Lakes
Landowners Board

once been a field, adjacent to a
small building of sticks with a
thatched roof.

Anna Stevens, who is head of
the English as a Second Lan-
guage Program for the Moore
County Schools was the secret
weapon for the group. Anna

speaks fluent Spanish and she
provided special programs for the
children who were always
around, since their schools have
morning and afternoon sessions
starting at 7:30 in the morning
and running until late afternoon. 

The men of the IXOYE church
helped with painting when they
were not working at their day
jobs, and all the members have

dedicated themselves to build-
ing their church. The women of
the church provided special
lunches for the workers, pre-
pared in the stick and thatch
dinning area next to the church.

Dreams do come true, and
West End Presbyterian Church
and their sister church in Chetu-
mal are partners in one of those
dreams.

Dreams

— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES

LARGEST SELECTION OF

HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,

MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT

AND ETERNA

BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK

136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
P.O. BOX 838 HOME: (910) 673-5372
WEST END, NC 27376 FAX: (910) 673-0055

—  NEW!  —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE

AND AREA RUGS!

(Continued from page 31)

Foxfire Festival
and Dedication

The second Foxfire Festival
will be held on Saturday April
14, in conjunction with the
dedication of the new fifty
acre Foxfire Village Green
Park. The dedication cere-
mony will begin at 8:30 am,
with the festival from 9:00 am
to 4:00 pm featuring artisans
from the area, a Car Expo of
classic cars, live entertain-
ment, a Foxfire Garden Club
Bake Sale, Talbert’s Cater-
ing, and a Bluebird Run
which will take participants
on a one mile walk/run on
the park walking trail and 5K
runners through the west side
of Foxfire Village. Admission
is free. Information is available
on www.foxfirenc.com.



Myers suggested that his proac-
tive approach of listening first and
working with a community is
why Coltonʼs Corner will be built
as a subdivision of single fam-
ily homes on large lots.

Myers has purchased a thir-

teen-acre parcel across the
street from Coltonʼs Corner. The
Seven Lakes West Board
encouraged Myers to present
his vision of Gateway II to the
February General Session
assembly. 

As developer of Lighthorse

Trace in Aberdeen, Myers noticed
that a high proportion of inter-
ested parties to this property
were Seven Lakes residents. 

Lighthouse Trace is a com-
munity of high-quality, mainte-
nance free homes. Of the 550
visitors recorded in the last few

months, ten percent were Seven
Lakers. Myers said that many of
their comments reflected a desire
to see similar construction in
the Seven Lakes area. Lighthorse
Trace homes are connected
units, each approximately 2000
square feet with two or three

bedrooms with two baths. The
homes are very upscale, with
open floor plans, and run in the
$260 to $330K range.

Myers said that adding thirteen
new single-family homes at the
Gateway II property to the cur-
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910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com 

E-mail: sandys@ac.net Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .
Call SANDY!”Call SANDY!”

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 Barn-
Workshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking cov-
ered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $575,000

SUPER SEVEN LAKES RANCH! Lovely home on large lot with-
golf views.  Spacious rooms to include three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, liv-
ing room, dining room, family room, large Master suite.  Beautiful
wide-planked hardwood, new roof, new tile backsplash & more. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Listed at $195,000

A DELIGHTFUL SEVEN LAKES DEAL! — This lovely North Side home has all
the necessities and more. The sunny entry opens to a living/kitchen great room com-
plete with breakfast bar & dining space.  The Carolina room is just off the living
room providing additional space.  Other extras include:  rear deck, fenced back yard,
roomy master suite, lots of closets, two-car garage w/ built in shelving.  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Priced right at $175,000!

LIGHT & BRIGHT WITH LOTS OF
CURB APPEAL! Don't miss this super
Seven Lakes home.  Split bedroom plan
with Carolina Room and large rear deck.
Well-maintained and roomy, on a level lot
with private backyard and pretty landscap-
ing.
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offered at $175,000

LOVELY, LIKE-NEW 2 STORY ON CORNER LOT! With 5 BR’s and
3.5 baths, this west-side home offers quality throughout.  Oversized rooms
to incl.:  large eat-in kitchen, LR, DR, Master suite on main level.  Relax
outside on the front porch or the rear deck that overlooks the swimming
pool.  Beautifully landscaped, great location & price!
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offered at $369,000

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY ON 4TH
HOLE OF SLCC! — Situated on a double
lot and barely lived in. A functional split-
BR plan with no wasted space and many
fine features, large family rm. with French
doors leading to light & airy kitchen with
solid surf. tops, hardwood in main areas,
ceramic tile, 9 ft ceilings, screen porch &
more. A super home listed at $225,000

SPACIOUS TWO-STORY ON LARGE
CORNER LOT! Well-maintained and
neat as a pin, this northside home has room
galore to include 4 brs, 2 1/2 baths, formal
living & dining room, family room plus a
bonus room over the garage.  Impeccably
landscaped, screen porch & private back
yard. . . . . . . . A super home for $279,000!

THOROUGHLY UPDATED & MAIN-
TAINED! Nice location with some acreage
yet convenient to town. Over 2000 sq ft in
main house, new kitchen & windows, hard-
wood floors, plus in-ground pool w/pool
house, detached garage, storage. 
This property has much to offer for
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$195,000!

FABULOUS VIEWS OF 4TH GREEN,
POND & FAIRWAY FROM THIS GOLF
FRONT ON SLCC! Over 2,400 sq. ft.,
open floor plan, 3 BR, 3 BA, living rm, din-
ing rm, Sun Rm plus walkout basement
with room for entertaining. 2 fpl, basement
workshop, new appliances, lots of storage,
deck & patio  . . . . REDUCED! $225,000

UPDATED COTTAGE IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION NEAR SCHOOLS & 7
LAKES! A great home, affordably priced
with lots of updates to include a completely
remodeled kitchen, new laminate flooring,
roof 2 years old. Other extras include pine
walls & flooring in LR, fenced backyard,
detached 16x20 workshop. 

 . . . . . . . .A great deal for $99,000!

NORTHSIDE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Quality new construction in great location,
won’t last long.  Maintenance free exterior,
split-bedroom plan with all the necessities
plus a “Medley Room” that is multi-func-
tional, hardwood floors, rear deck. Esti-
mated completion April 2007.  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .Priced to sell at $182,500

PINEWILD NEW CONSTRUCTION-
GOLFRONT ON 1.5 ACRES! — On
Hobkirk cul-de-sac, new home offers qual-
ity in construction & design. Spacious floor
plan features: 3 BR, 3BA (all suites), up-
stairs bonus rm & ½ bath, 3 fpl, scrn porch,
2 car garage, golf cart storage. Call for
plans & spec. Ready Spring '07. $570,000

SLWLA
(Continued from front page)

(See “SLWLA,” p. 34)



rent twenty-seven proposed
homes in Coltonʼs Corner could
saturate the Seven Lakes West
real estate market. Instead,
Myers suggested a develop-
ment of maintenance-free town-
house style residences similar to
Lighthorse Trace that would not
compete with other homes on the
market. 

Myers contends that he is
controlling an oversupply of
homes in the development of
Coltonʼs Corner by allowing each
of the three designated builders
involved in the project the oppor-
tunity to build only one home
at a time. New construction is
delayed until their previously-
built home is sold.

A Westside resident said, “Your
dumping more houses on the
market is going to hurt all of us.
The market is not moving right
now.”

Myers agreed, “As of this
morning, February 27, there
were seventy-one houses on
the market in Seven Lakes West.
The market is slow because
buyers can not sell their homes
elsewhere.” He continued, “I
donʼt want to compete, I want to
put something different in.”

Recalling comments made at
Lighthorse Trace, Myers said
that this style of development
allows community members to
“maintain your residence and
your friends.” You would have the
option to grow out of a single-
family home and transition into
a maintenance-free home, and
still stay right here in your com-
munity. 

“It does not devalue property.”
Myers continued, “My architec-
tural standards are higher than
Seven Lakes West policy. It is not
worth it to me to build some-
thing inferior.”      

The Gateway II property, if
developed into this type of res-
idences, would support approx-
imately twenty homes. Myers
reminded attendees that this is
an estimate and the complet-
ed proposal would require many
more conversations with the
Seven Lakes West community.
“This is a long process.”

Myers provided brochures
illustrating the Lighthorse Trace
community and model floor plans
and he invited all Westsiders to
come see this project and decide
for themselves if this type of
develpment would be benefi-

cial and suitable for the Gateway
II property. Brochures are also
available from Community Man-
ager Tony Robertson at his office
in the Community Center. 

In addition to his Westside
holdings, Ron Myers is the owner
of the old Stanly Furniture plant
on Rt. 211. During his presen-
tation, he announced plans to
tear down the “ugliest” portion of
the plant, the large kiln and silo
facing the West End Fire Depart-
ment. Myers expects this work
to be completed in the next sixty
days. The remaining structure is
of good quality with a clean inte-
rior. 

Myers said, “There are lots
of potential uses. I am talking to
people about putting in com-
munity support services and
offices.” However, he notes that
is it too early in discussions to be
more specific.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Virgil Reid reviewed

several financial documents
made available at the begin-
ning of the meeting. Referring to
a sheet comparing revenue to
expense each year from 2002 to
2006, Reid noted that while
paving reserve and unrestricted
reserve funds were increasing,
the total association reserve
level remained relatively flat. A
close inspection of the 2003
dam reserve fund shows an
unexpectedly high number. For-
mer Treasurer Lois Rocco sug-
gested this amount reflects an
accumulation of funding set

aside to construct the West Side
Park Community Center facility.

Reid said that last year, Seven
Lakes West had more revenue
than expense but that trend will
probably not continue this year.
“We will have the same amount
of cash at the end of the year, a
break-even situation. Revenue
over expense this year will be
zero.”

In February, continued Reid,
the Board expects to spend
$74,000 more than we will take
in. March revenue is projected
at $50,000 with expenses total-
ing $130,000. “This means we
will dip again into reserves,”
said Reid.

Concluding the Treasurerʼs
Report, Reid said he hoped
everyone had taken time to
review the budget and remind-
ed the audience, “Iʼm just the
messenger. I didnʼt create this
budget all by myself.”

Lakes
Lake and Environmental Direc-

tor Mary Anne Fewkes addres-
sed proposed boat length limi-
tation and related concerns,
saying the lake management
team had a vision for the com-
munity that would ensure enjoy-
ment and limit crowding.

“I am a sailor and donʼt know
much about power boats,” said
Fewkes. In recent meetings with
Sports Club members and oth-
ers who have knowledge of boat
power, she said she now had a
better understanding of the
issues and the original proposed

limitations had changed.
“There were 1,000 registered

boats last year and we need to
place limits on boat size and
boat power. My committee pro-
poses a 22ʼ6” limit on all boats,
regardless of type.” Boat power
will be limited to the maximum
manufacturerʼs regulations, which
are posted on all boats.

Any registered boat over the
newly-proposed maximum length
will be “grandfathered” in as
long as it is registered in May or
June of this year. Grandfathered
exceptions will be extended for
sales of those boats if the new
owner also registers the boat
in the community. 

Currently, there are sixty-two
registered boats over the pro-
posed length limit. Fourteen of
those boats are newer models.
The committee feels this statis-
tic reflects a preference trend
toward smaller boats. The new

length limit decision was based
on what is popular right now,
what̓s for sale on the market, and
what is currently registered.

Fewkes said, “There is only so
much room on the lake, there has
to be size limitations. Only five
or six water skiing boats can
operate at a time on Lake
Auman.” Larger boats take up
more room, “This is not a power
issue as smaller boats can go
much faster,” she continued.

A resident said, “The issue is
not the size of boats as on many
days there are no boats even on
the lake.” He contended the real
issue is the lack of available
dock space at the marina and
that the waiting list for a slip is
now two years.

Another resident suggested
the proposed l imit  was in
response to the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission
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Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.

Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of 
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765

www.billsmithford.com
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agreement. Fewkes respond-
ed, “This decision came from
the lake management team, not
from the wildlife agreement.
That has nothing to do with it.”

Architectural Review
Newly appointed Architectur-

al Review [ARC] Director Bill
Mamel said, “The ARC is healthy
and operating on your behalf
and service.” 

Quoting Thomas More, an
advisor to King Henry VIII, Mamel
said “The law is weak, the strong
shall rise above it.” He sug-
gested that Westsiders consid-
er this and rise above and
beyond the legal documents of
the association when building
and landscaping their property.

Mamel thanked members of
his committee for their hard
work: site inspectors Ed Shempp
and Gene Lentz; surveyor Jim
Ballew; trainer and site inspec-
tor coach Ray Sibiga; coordi-
nator of assignments Paul
Nicholas; administrative assis-
tant Denise Duncan; Jerry Lewin,
who is helping to differentiate
responsibility between commu-
nity standards issues and ARC
concerns; legal advisor Bud
Sales; and Bob Williams and
Keith Stites, who are the final
word in the ARC approval
process. 

The ARC is currently updating
forms, including the submittal
form, to include topography infor-
mation. Erosion and drainage
are an on-going concern and
Ray MacKay is frequently
brought into ARC discussions
to address these needs. Mamel
reported he is trying to get
approval for a policy that SLWLA
issue a separate and distinct
Certificate of Occupancy prior to
new resident occupancy.

Mamel also said the ARC is
addressing antennas on homes
in the community. “We canʼt cor-
rect all the ills from years of
non-compliance but we will be
working to get rid of those anten-
nas.” He stated that the ARC
will not turn into a “witch hunt.”
They will first try to negotiate
with the homeowners, then a
formal letter of deficiency will
be sent stating the exact prob-
lem, corrective action which
should be taken, and conse-
quences of failure to comply.
“We donʼt want to turn neighbors
on neighbors,” said Mamel. A

judicial committee will be the
final step and will issue fines or
property liens against unresolved
complaints.

Recreation
Recreation Committee Direc-

tor Betty Milligan set a lighter tone
with the announcement of the
second annual Easter Egg Hunt
to be held on the grounds of
the West Side Park Communi-
ty Center on Sunday, April 1, at
3:00 pm.

“Last year we had a tremen-
dous number of children. We
were shocked and pleased. This
year we are better prepared and
will be hiding many, many more
eggs in addition to lots of other
fun activities,” said Milligan.

Milligan said construction tak-
ing place below the mail house
is part of the landscaping Mas-
ter Plan and is an arched bridge,”
which spans over the dry creek
bed. The function of the bridge
is two-fold; to allow maintenance
and lawn machinery to cross
from one side of dry bed to the
other, and to allow pedestrians
to cross the creek, as part of
the new walking trail. 

Public Comment
Resident Ray Taylor asked if

the community was looking to
construct a fence around the

perimeter. President Meikle
responded, “We donʼt have the
money to construct such a fence,
it would be very expensive, but
the Board is laying groundwork
for certain sections and having
developers of perimeter prop-
erties add fences to those res-
idences. A complete fence would
be nice but for now it is piece-
meal.”

Resident Max Foley asked if
the new cameras on the East
gate were able to read license
plates, as the previous camera
could not. Blaine Rowland
responded, “Yes, they can.” 

Rowland also confirmed that
several residents have been
unable to get the back gate to
respond to their vehicle and
must back up and go forward
several times. Residents having
this problem should contact
Rowland or the Community Man-
ager; they will work to solve the
problem.

Legal Director Beckwith
responded to a residentʼs ques-
tion regarding the Beacon Ridge
Villas development and rumor of
another access gate at that loca-
tion. Beckwith said the land in
question was “messy and a
dumping ground for industrial
waste,” in the past. The pro-
posed villas would be larger
than the existing five and would

sit closer to the road with less set-
back. He said this seventeen-
acre development was in nego-
tiations and the only gate that
would be placed in this location
would be for construction access
from Lucas Road.  

Resident Joel Martin presented
several questions to the Board,
including concerns about the
proposed budget. After several
attempts to reach an under-
standing of Martinʼs concerns,
Finance Director Reid suggest-
ed they should meet and discuss
the budget in more detail.

Martin also expressed con-
cerns about the new fee sched-
ule for the pavilions at Johnson
Point. Recreation Director Milli-
gan explained that there is a
refundable $50 deposit. The
pavilion fee is no charge for a
member to rent a shelter for
use in a neighborhood function

or internal affair. However, mem-
bers must pay a $50 fee to
reserve for a private party.   

Resident Joe Gavala asked the
Board to clarify the proxy voting
process. Legal Director Beckwith
explained that when a proxy is
sent, that is a clear indication that
the home or lot owner wishes to
vote in the election. Thus, the
Board is responsible to see that
the vote is counted. 

The Board as a whole will be
meeting prior to the election to
decide how the proxy votes will
be handled. Beckwith took
offense at the suggestion that the
proxy votes would be “rigged”
during this process. Last year the
Board took secret ballots and
used a percentage allocation to
assign the proxy votes. “The
Board has not decided how to do
it this year,” stated Beckwith.

SLWLA

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:

FARMER’S •    TRAVELERS •    HARTFORD

KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE

CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY

AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services

Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!

Phone: 673-4771  •  Fax: 673-2625
Seven Lakes Business Village

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

FIRST BANK for life.™

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER MEMBER FDIC

Banking. Insurance. Investments. We’re First Bank, and we
cover all of your financial needs with first-class services and
local banking specialists. With more options to fit your life
and more guidance along the way, you can make the most 
out of your money and get more out of life.

Seven Lakes
4295 Highway 211

West End, NC
910-673-9211

www.firstbancorp.com

• Mortgage Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Checking & Savings Accounts 
• Debit & Credit Cards 
• Internet Banking

See Becky Gilmore or 
Kim Bailey for all your 
financial needs.  

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road

Eagle Springs, NC 27242
Please Join us on Sundays!

Dr. Mark Carver, Pastor
9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast

10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available

From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road Call 673-1596

(Continued from page 34)
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phone, water, electricity, etc. 
The committee also recom-

mended that all major office
equipment be identified and
tagged for inventory purposes.
Additionally, the Finance Com-
mittee suggested maintenance
equipment, from large machin-
ery such as lawnmowers to small
hand tools be identified and
tagged for inventory purposes.    

A travel allowance is provided
to Community Manager Fulcher
and Chad Beane, Assistant Com-
munity Manager, at a rate of
$150 per month, or $3,600 per
year. Full reports should be
employed detailing date, time,
mileage, and purpose for Inter-
nal Revenue Service purpos-
es, the committee recommend-
ed.

They suggested that another
option to control travel expens-
es would be to lease a vehicle or
to use the spare sedan housed
in the maintenance yard. Last
year, the Association spent
$1,600 in repairing the sedan. 

The committee also recom-
mended daily records should
be kept regarding use of main-
tenance vehicles, including
mileage, purpose, and preven-
tive maintenance scheduling.
Hudson’s report indicated the
need for a use policy governing
when and how maintenance
vehicles could be used during
employee lunch or break hours.

Turning to personnel concerns,
the committee found that in 1988
the Board approved adding an
employee’s family member to
the health plan in lieu of a wage
increase. At the time it seemed
like a good idea, but considering
today’s higher premiums, this
arrangement may need recon-
sideration. 

Hudson and the committee
also recommend a review of
how many managers are nec-
essary for the community. Due
to the reduction in total employ-
ees stemming from decisions
to disband the police depart-
ment and employ SFI Security,
the committee suggests that
having both a Community Man-
ager and an Assistant Commu-
nity Manager may be unwar-
ranted.

Personnel and maintenance
staff should be addressed,
according to the Finance Com-
mittee report. They advised that
the Clubhouse and grounds

department be combined with the
streets and grounds department.
This restructuring, originally sub-
mitted by former Treasurer John
Paulson and his committee in
June 2004, would reduce the
number of supervisors from three
to one. Currently, within the main-
tenance department of six, two
or three are supervisors. 

Work orders for the mainte-
nance department originate in the
office and are filled out by any of
four employees. The Finance
Committee report suggests that
all work orders be submitted to
the Community Manager for pri-
oritization before work begins.
The works orders should be in a
computerized format allowing
for easy follow-up, updates, and
notification of completion

The committee found defi-
ciencies regarding stable usage
and trail ride accounting. They
recommend implementing a bet-
ter reporting form or policy to
clarify who is riding – landown-
er or guest? Are guest passes
being used? Are riders paying
out-of-pocket? Hudson stated
we “simply need more control on
usage,” to ensure this amenity is
being used and funded proper-
ly.

Hudson read from the January
6, 2005 work session minutes,
“John Paulson made a motion to

give Community Manager
Fulcher the approval to purchase
a dump truck for no more than
$10,000 at his discretion. Motion
was seconded by Scotti and
vote was unanimous.” 

A few days later, Hudson said,
a second dump truck was pur-
chased for $10,000. The 1988
Model Ford vehicle was pur-
chased from James McIntosh’s
wife, a former employee who
was paid over $80,000 for debris
removal over a two-year peri-
od. 

In May of 2005 and August
of 2005, repair work was com-
pleted on the dump truck total-
ing $3,158. 

Board President Don Truesdell
spoke with representatives at
Phillips Ford who estimate the
value of a vehicle of this type and
model year to be $3,000. 

Since the purchase of this
second dump truck, the Board
has put better financial controls
in place, including the current pol-
icy that all Association purchases
over $5,000 must be sent out for
three competing bids whenever
possible.

Hudson’s financial audit con-
cluded with reading of minutes
taken during the February 16,
2006 Board meeting: “Jeff Her-
man made a motion we place
$175,000 in a restricted reserve

paving account and we contin-
ue to add $50,000 per year to this
account. Don Truesdell sec-
onded the motion and the Board
unanimously approved.” 

Rev iew ing  Assoc ia t i on
accounts, Hudson could find no
record of the $175,000 fund.

Director Jeff Herman con-
tacted The Times on Friday and
took exception to this portion of
the Finance Committee’s report.

“The $175,000 is and always
has been reflected in the Asso-
ciation’s accounts,” Herman said.

Herman asserted that  the
report that Hudson presented
contained a number of other
inaccuracies.

Director Ed Nuti also con-
tacted The Times on Friday with
similar concerns about the accu-
racy of some portions of the
report. 

Recreation
Saturday, April 7 at 11:00 am,

the annual Easter Egg Hunt will
be held at Northside Park, Recre-
ation Director Jack Fathauer
reported. The Easter Bunny will
be in attendance and there will
be lots of fun and activities for
children of all ages. 

Easter reservations for  the

stables begins March 6 at 9:00
am. “Trail rides are very popular
at this time of year and slots fill
quickly so plan to make a reser-
vation early,” suggested Fathauer.

Acknowledging the Seven
Lakes Dance program, which
has sixty-eight participants,
Fathauer said three competition
teams totaling twenty-four girls
recently entered a local tourna-
ment, bringing home two awards.

Assistant Community Man-
ager Chad Beane continued the
recreational programming report.
A bus trip to the Southern Ideal
Home Show on Friday, April 13,
has been scheduled. Reserva-
tions are a must, as there is lim-
ited seating.

The new fitness trail exercise
equipment is being delivered
this week and will be installed in
time for the St. Patrick’s Day
Parade on Saturday, March 17.
The Playground Advisory Com-
mittee is working to raise more
funds for additional equipment
and updates to Northside Park.
Their next project is the Seven
Lakes 7K and May Follies to be
held on Sunday, May 6. This
community festival featuring a 7K
race, a one-mile fun run, games
for children, vendor merchan-

SLLA

J.F.’s Detailing Service

“We specialize in
cars, boats, planes,
RVs & motorcycles”
Jayson Fischer, Owner

19 Years Experience!

910-603-3848
Located In A Bay At Mike’s Tire & Auto
299 Grant Street Seven Lakes Business Village

Weekly Wash Service
Wet Sanding & Compounding

Surface Scratch Removal

Wash • Vac • Windows
Car Truck/SUV

$25.00 $35.00 

WASH & WAX
Vac   • Windows

$65 – $100
Depending on Size & Condition

FULL
DETAILING —

$125 & Up
Depending on Size & Condition

We can come to you!

• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computer-
ized estimating system.

• Computer-based inventory system used to develop com-
plete & accurate description of your belongings.

• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.

• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest

technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and desti-

nation residences, reducing handling charges and poten-
tial damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County

Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

MMoovviinngg??
UUssee TTeecchhnnoollooggyy ttoo RReedduuccee YYoouurr RReellooccaattiioonn CCoossttss

Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology

(Continued from front page)

(See “SLLA,” p. 37)
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dise booths, and a three-on-
three basketball tournament will
benefit park improvements. For
additional information or to vol-
unteer, call Laura Douglass at
673-1817 or Amanda Keller at
673-3892.

Seven Lakes is a coordinating
agency for the Senior Games in
the Pines, a Moore County pro-
gram said Beane. “There are
lots of categories for competitors,
including tennis, bowling, bil-
liards, golf — even photogra-
phy.” Applications are being
accepted now — registrants
prior to March 23 pay lower
entrance fee and the final dead-
line to apply is April 12.

Quilters are invited to join the
Seven Lakes Quilting Club. Work-
shop meetings are held in the
Community Activity Center [CAC]
the last Friday of the month.

Security
Adding new Stop signs to the

community is an option Securi-
ty Director Michael Florence
would like to explore as a tool to
manage speeding. “This is a
low cost method and I welcome
your suggestions and comments,”
he continued. Florence con-
tributed an article to this edition
of the Times with further dis-
cussion of this approach. [See
page 32.] “Speed humps are
another possibility,” said Flo-
rence.

During the public comment
portion of the meeting, Devon-
shire resident Frank Hayes
requested that some form of
signage be added to his street
that would slow down traffic. “As
vehicles head towards the gate
they come very fast in the morn-
ings and again in the opposite
direction in the evenings,” said
Hayes. He suggested a warning
sign would be in order.

Florence said that a Neigh-
borhood Watch committee is
being formed and signage will go
up around the community in the
next month. If you would like to
participate or volunteer, please
contact Security Director Flo-
rence by email or telephone at
673-2808.

SLCC driving range
Southsider John Freese, a

resident since 1984, addressed
the Board during the public com-
ment segment of the meeting. “I
am here to talk about Seven

Lakes — where we ought to go
and what we need to do to get
there.” 

Freese provided details on his
involvement in the purchase of
the Seven Lakes Country Club
[SLCC] after it fell into bank-
ruptcy in 1986. As chair of the
group formed to purchase the
Seven Lakes Country Club,
Freese asserted that the Club is
an integral part of the commu-
nity’s amenities. 

The current conflict between
the Club and the Association
over SLCC’s proposed new driv-
ing range and sale of the exist-
ing range to a developer is
tremendously important, he said. 

Freese pled with the Board
to “Please come back, sit down,
and let’s discuss this without
lawyers.”

Reminding the Board that his
group spent over a half million
dollars in legal fees when pur-
chasing the Club, Freese asked
President Truesdell and the Board
to join them and take steps to
work together to the advantage
of both. 

“Let’s handle this in-house.
Let’s work together in good spir-
its, please.”

Northsider Bud Shaver also
expressed disappointment in

the Board’s handling of the prac-
tice range issue. “The presence
of the Country Club adds value
to this community,” stated Shaver.
“We can not let the situation
continue in the present man-
ner.”

Questioning the Board’s deci-
sion to purchase security cam-
eras that do not work at night,
Shaver reminded them that
“security personnel did!”  

Community Standards
Thirty-seven complaints were

received last month regarding
Community Standards, reported
Director Jeff Herman. Of those,
nineteen have been resolved
and fifteen are still in process.
Three complaints are being sent
to the Judicial Committee for
further action.

Architectural Review
Architectural Review Board

Director Ron Richmond report-
ed a quiet month with only one
new house application and four
additions or remodels.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Steve Hudson’s Jan-

uary report detailed $1,243,000
in income, $711,000 in expens-
es, and $403,000 in capital

ex p e n s e s ,  fo r  a  to t a l  o f
$1,140,000. The Association has
collected $4,000 in delinquent
dues this month, for a new
account total of $58,829.

Noting the difficulty in secur-
ing Health Plan estimates for
such a small staff size, Presi-
dent Truesdell said the Board
is exploring an option called
“employee leasing.” This could
enable the Association to reduce
employee-related operating cost.
For a fee, leasing firms assume
the responsibility of payroll meet-
ing federal, state and local tax
requirements, worker’s com-
pensation, and health benefits.
The cost of using a leased
employee program would be off-
set by reduced healthcare and
administrative costs. 

Truesdell introduced a sign-up

form listing various Board-spon-
sored committees and oppor-
tunities that Association members
have to contribute to the com-
munity. “The Board welcomes
your assistance. We could use
your help,” said Truesdell. The
form will be made available at all
Board meetings.

Board President Truesdell
called for a motion to approve the
minutes for meetings held on
January 25, January 31, and
February 8. He reminds mem-
bers that all meeting minutes
are posted to the Association
web site after the Board reviews
and approves them.

Confirming that the Board
would meet in Executive Session
later in the evening to discuss
severa l  issues,  Truesdel l
adjourned the meeting.

SLLA

Long Term Rentals Available!
North Side — 109 Overlook - 3 
Bdrm, 2 Ba, 2 Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Excellent Cond. Pets Neg. 

South Side — 120 Winsford Circle - Contemporary
Brick On #13 Fairway. View Of Pond 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Large Storage Carport. Fireplace. Pets Neg. 

South Side — 109 W Devonshire - Golf Course -
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Oversize Garage.  Carolina Room, 
Fireplace, Close To South Gate. Pets Neg. 

South Side — 101 Oxford Court - Golf View.  Lovely
Corner Lot, 3 Bedrm, 2 Baths, Large Garage, 
Excellent Condition. 

Short Term Rentals Also Available 
for Your Family and Guests! 
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent, For Availablity Of
Lovely Furnished Lakefront Homes In Seven Lakes
North And West.

910-673-1724

NOW ONLY

2001 Lincoln Town Car $9,995
2006 Grand Marquis LS $16,995
2006 Ford Fusion SEL $17,995
2006 Taurus SEL  $14,995
2005 Honda Accord EX $17,995
2005 Mustang GT $22,995
2005 Chevy Trailblazer $16,995
1996 Ford Ranger 4x4  $4,995
2003 F150 Lariat S/Cab $16,995
2004 Escape XCT - Black $13,995

PRE-OWNED
SPECIALS!

Online — Phillipsford.com

� � � ��

SPECIAL SALE —
CLIP THIS AD and bring in for

these prices — they will not be
posted this low on the lot!

� � � ��

(Continued from page 36)
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ANTIQUES/PRIMITIVES
BOUGHT/SOLD

MEDLEYANNA’S – of West End.
Will buy, sell or trade. Call 673-
JUNK (5865) or 947-3759, ask
for Harriet or Jerry.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FENDER FAT STRAT Texas
Special, Sunburst with Rose-
wood neck. Includes Fender
Molded Case. Texas Special sin-
gle coils and Seymour Duncan
Pearly Gates HB. Showroom
condition. Made in USA. Sound
like Stevie Ray. $900. Also have
Laney VC-30 amp for $550. Call
910-673-2975 or email rmccli-
mans @nc.rr.com.

2000 TOYOTA TUNDRA LIM-
ITED – 4WD, auto, white, 63K
miles, leather, side rails, tow
pkg., bed liner. Exc. cond.
$15,775. Call 910-215-8400.

RAINBOW –REXAIR –water fil-
tered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment
in your home or our store.  Cox
Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

COMMERICAL RENTAL –
Office space 720 sq. ft., along
with 3480 sq. ft of warehouse
space in Seven Lakes. Avail-
able May 1. Call for details. 910-
673-6383 or 910-315-6383.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
Available now, high profile loca-
tion. 720 sq. ft., Central Park
Bldg, 1030 Seven Lakes Drive.
Call 673-4800. tfn 8/4

BEACON RIDGE – 3 BR, 2 full
BA. Large living room with fpl.
Dining rm, 1-car garage. Laun-

dry with washer & dryer. Avail.
immed. $985/mo, ref. & sec. dep.
req. Call 910-673-9300 or 910-
603-3410.

7 LAKES NORTH – Built 05’,
3bd/2ba ranch, pet friendly,
$1,000/mth. Call 910-673-5278
or 673-3133.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
SPACE FOR RENT – High pro-
file location includes lobby, mul-
tiple offices, conference room, full
kitchen, multiple bathrooms.
1035 Seven Lakes Drive. Avail-
able now . Call 910-673-1929.

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT –Woodlawn Square next
to West End Post Office. $600/mo.
Call 910-673-0004.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

CUSTOM BUILT LAKEVIEW
HOME FOR RENT – View the
Sunrise! 3BR/2.5BA, GR,DR,
Great Kitchen! Open Floor Plan,
Lg. Master Suite, Walk-in closet,
whirlpool & shower, Patio, yard
maint. Inc. Non-smokers, no
pets, one years lease, deposit
and references required. $1500
per month. 910-673-3603.

7  LAKES  SOUTH  GOLF
FRONT – 5BR/3.5BA, hardwood
& new carpets, bonus room,
enclosed Carolina Rm, large
eat-in kitchen, formal dining, for-
mal living, gas burning fireplace,
Master w/walk-in shower, jacuzzi
tub, fireplace, with private sit-
ting area overlooking green. A/C
in workshop, 2-car garage, attic
storage. Green and pond views.
4500 sq. ft home, w/handicap
access. 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB  GOLF  FRONT –
3BR/2BA, with open floor plan,

with lake and golf views. 2 car
enclosed garage. Fenced yard.
Owner will consider lease to
own. Call 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.  Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FSBO 7 LAKES WEST – 2005
built ranch w/distinctive exterior,
3-4 BR, 2.5 BA, large, open floor
plan, granite and s/s kitchen,
11’ ceilings, hardwoods and tile,
oversized 2.5 car garage, prof.
landscaping w/irrigation, many,
m a ny  ex t r a s ,  $ 3 2 9 , 9 0 0 .
910.673.1933. 3tp 2/16

FSBO SEVEN LAKES WEST –
4/BR 3/bath house 3400 sq ft.,
hardwood & tile throughout,
large bonus room and study
upstairs. Large fenced in area in
backyard. Irrigation system, hot
tub and much more. Built in
2003. Call for more information.
910-639-4700.

7  LAKES  SOUTH  GOLF
FRONT – 5BR/3.5BA, hardwood
& new carpets, bonus room,
enclosed Carolina Rm, large
eat-in kitchen, formal dining, for-
mal living, gas burning fireplace,
Master w/walk-in shower, jacuzzi
tub, fireplace, with private sit-
ting area overlooking green. A/C
in workshop, 2-car garage, attic
storage. Green and pond views.
4500 sq. ft home, w/handicap
access. 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB  GOLF  FRONT –
3BR/2BA, with open floor plan,
w/lake and golf views. 2 car
enclosed garage. Fenced yard.
Owner will consider lease to
own. 910-603-4746.

7 LAKES SOUTH COUNTRY
CLUB GOLF FRONT – with
green view, situated on 2 lots.
3BR/2BA, 2car garage, screened
patio. Owner will consider lease
to own. 910-603-4746.

7  LAKES  NORTH –  Two
3BR/2BA house fo r  sa le.
$150,000-$160,000. Will con-
sider lease/option with sizable
downpayment. 910-673-1108.

FOR SALE
LOTS

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – (3455A/3455B), located
on Baker Circle, new bulkhead,
cur rent  perk  tes t . Ca l l  a t
Stephanie Hill Real Estate Serv-
ices (910) 215-8400 or (910)
603-5678.

1.7 ACRES OF PRIVACY – on
a cul de sac close to Beacon
Ridge Country Club. $85,000.
Call Tom McGinnis, Broker/REAL-
TOR, The Property Center 910-
315-9127.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Lot
3156 & 4107. Will be sold togeth-
er. Priced at $285,000. Great
view. Call Fred Seufert at The
Property Center 910-673-1724 or
1-800-334-7869. tfn 9/29

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Dou-
ble lot 0.96 acre. 215/217 Lon-
gleaf Dr. Walking distance to
BR Clubhouse. Nice pines. New
perc. $79,000. 910-673-2344.

FOR SALE
LOTS AND LAND

6.5 ACRES MORGANWOOD
– Seven Lakes West. Pictur-
esque equestrian lot with stream.
A Must See. Asking $127,900. All
serious offers considered. Call
Judy at The Property Center.
910-673-1724.

AAAA SELF STORAGESELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End

Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
Call Marie for Special Rates....

910-315-6350

• 5 x 10

• 10 x 15

• 15 x 25

• Convenient Location

• Lighted & Secure

• Short & Long Term

• RV & Boat Storage

SIZESSIZES

CLASSIFIEDSSeven Lakes Times
March 2, 2007

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Beautiful Lake Auman

Waterfront Home.
Spectacular Views.

Magnificent Custom 3BR
2.5BA Contemporary Home.

12’ ceilings, LR, DR,
den/office, Carolina Rm,

hardwood floors, splt bdrms,
bulkhead & dock. Beautifully

landscaped. Many extras.

Reduced $80,000
for quick sale.

Asking $714,900
By Owner

(910) 673-1139SEVEN LAKES WEST
Short Term rental - 3BR/2BA
Overlooking pond. Call
Wayne 910-295-2288 or Pat
910-673-5183.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT –

Space available at
the Executive
Center. Call

910-673-1553.



FOR SALE
LOTS AND LAND

FSBOMORGANWOOD – Prime
Lot. 5.7 acres. Lot #51. Call. 673-
5445. 2tp

GOLF FRONT LOT, Beacon
Ridge Drive. Excellent location
and views. Premier Property
Real Estate, Lisa Stewart, 603-
4500

1.2 ACRE LOT ON 7 ACRE
LAKE, West End. Premier Prop-
erty Real Estate, Lisa Stewart,
603-4500

7 LAKES SOUTH-Lot 2072.
$31,000. Great Building Lot. Call
Ed Gosselin at Weichert, REAL-
TORS, Larose & Company, 910-
850-7780 or 910-693-3300.

13+ ACRES MORGANWOOD at
Seven Lakes West, horses per-
mitted, cleared, established pas-
tures & nice pond! $24,900 per
acre; GOLF FRONT - FOXFIRE,
level, cleared building lot, spec-
tacular views, $38,500 OBO. 40
ACRES bordering Pinewild CC,
rolling Bermuda fields, large
pond, owner/broker $11,900 per
acre. TAMMY LYNE, BROKER
910-235-0208. www. Tammy-
Lyne.com or email: MarketVal-
ue@Pinehurst.net

BOATS FOR
SALE

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-776-
1004 or www.choplinboats.com

BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven 
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to the
prospective buyers. Call Jeff at
910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910-
690-8695.

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS —Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, San-
ford. Call 919-775-7259.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BRING BOTTLE WATER QUAL-
ITY TO YOUR HOME – Is some-
thing wrong with your water?
With the touch of your finger,
you can have Purified Water.
Call DB Services. 910-639-2111
or 910-673-3002 Dan Graham. 

OFFICE HELP — Does your
firm have temporary, part/full-
time, or contractual IT or office
staff needs?  Maybe I can help.
I have experience in PCs, print-
ers, networking, software,
upgrades, and general office
equipment. Please email West-
SideSolutions@nc.rr.com with
your contact information and
details of your needs.  No job too
small.  Resume and references
available upon request.

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interi-
or/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free esti-
mates. Your Seven Lakes Neigh-
bor. Call 673-3927.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blow-
ing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-

ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and  
mulch.  Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure wash-
ing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. 
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Garden till-
ing. Other odd jobs around the
house? You need it done! We will
do it! Call John 673-7320 or
mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treat-
ments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best design-
ers! Pam Wasilewski, 336 Mac-
Dougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

HORTON’S LAWN SERVICE
– Groundskeepers, completed
lawn maintenance. Services
include mow/vacuum lawns,
edge, aerate, fertilize, de-thatch,
weed control, trim/prune shrubs,
shrub removal, shrub plantings,
pine mulch, pine straw sales,
leaf removal and tree work. Roof
and gutters. Repair gravel drive-
ways, grading. Also available:
Interior Home Cleaning and
Laundry. Call Rick @910-673-
3405 or 910-639-5206.

“BOB’S HANDYMAN SERV-
ICES, LLC” – to Seven Lakes.
I can handle all of your repairs
and maintenance items around
your home or business. Free
estimates provided with reliable
and courteous service. Your
Seven Lakes neighbor. Fully
insured. Call Bob Hamilton at
910-585-0993. 

MARY PUPPINS PETSITTING
– 673-1519. Visit www.mary-
puppinspetsitting.com for more
info. Specializing in “last minute
travel plans.”

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910-
673-7623. pd.3.30.07

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citi-
zen discounts. Call James M. 
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

ARCHITEXZ – Handyman serv-
ices for all your home improve-
ments. Minor or major repairs,
drywall repairs, roofing repairs,
remodeling, minor plumbing or
electrical problems, master car-
pentry skills, design and draw-
ing of house plans. Call today –
(910)603-2131.

LOT CLEARING & CON-
STRUCTION – Maintenance,
hauling, bark, gravel, soil or
removal of debris, erosion con-
trol. Call Dan Graham at 910-639-
2111 or 910-673-3002.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be

done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– House and yard upkeep, pine
straw & mulching, hedge trim-
ming, power washing your house,
gutter cleaning, painting. Seven
Lakes North resident. Call Rich
at 638-8081 or Lindsay 638-
2387.

PETS FOR 
ADOPTION

SANDHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE — If you are thinking
about adopting a kitten or puppy,
contact Lou Atkins at Sandhills
Animal Rescue  974-4468 for
information on adopting a new
pet for you and your family.

��

JACK MARONEY, LLCJACK MARONEY, LLC
Home Maintenance & Repair

910-673-4479

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS
Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

GUTTER CLEANING

PRESSURE WASHING

REMODELING & ADDITIONS

CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS

SHEETROCK REPAIR

SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED
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Advertise in
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Call 673-0111

Advertise in
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Call 673-0111
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Bookies II
MAYADA
by Jean P. Sasson

Books West
WHEN THE
EMPEROR WAS
DIVINE
by Julie Otsuka

Sandhills Book Club
THE OTHER
BOLEYN GIRL
by Philippa
Gregory

Happy Bookers
THE FALLS

by Joyce Carol Oates

Turning Leaves
DON’T LET’S GO

TO THE DOGS
TONIGHT

by Alexandra Fuller

7 Lakes Bookies
SNOW FLOWER AND

THE SECRET FAN
by Lisa See

Here are the March Picks of
Local Book Groups.

Get your copy today at
Bookshop by

the Lakes!

Who�s Reading What?

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

BookGroup by the Lakes
THE WORST HARD TIME

by Timothy Egan

Celebrating 100 years of  Potter . . .
Beatrix Potter, that is!

Treat your child, grandchild, niece or nephew to
one of the most charming traditions in children’s literature.

What child can resist the tales of  Tom Kitten, Jeremy Fisher,
Benjamin Bunny, Pigling Bland, Jemima Puddle-Duck

or the exploits of that most famous of rabbits, Peter himself!

Drop by and choose one for your favorite young reader.

START YOUR OWN EASTER TRADITION!

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)


